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MARY BINGHAM WILLOUGHBY
In Loving Memory

On the evening of January 14, 1916, Mary Alice Bingham Wil-
loughbj' passed out from the shadows of night, into the glorious
light of eternal day, where no night is.

"Only a moment of dark,
A dream of the fleeting night.
And then the beautiful break of day."

She was born in Watertown, N. Y., on August 30, 1856. Later
the family removed to Rome, X. Y., where much of her life was

spent. Having completed Iier preparatory work in the Rome
schools, she entered Syracuse University, and there, while pur
suing in part a course in the College of Liberal Arts, she devoted
her time especially to the course in painting in the College of Fine
Arts, and in 1878 was graduated, receiving the degree of B.P.
Shortly after her graduation, in company with her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. R. M. Bingham, she spent some months in foreign travel.
In 188S she married M. E. A. Willoughby of Rome, who passed
away in October, 1913.
About fourteen years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby, with their

daughter, Miss Ernestine B., and son, Francis D., who remain
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took up their residence in Utica, N. Y., and beautiful have been
the 3'ears which Mrs. Willoughby and the writer of this sketch
have been privileged to spend together. Having many interests in

common, the hours spent in de

lightful companionship were

not few, and ever and anon

some new beauty in her char
acter was revealed. Often she
called attention to some choice
bit of literature which slie had
culled, the very last being a

beautiful thought relative to

the Sea of Galilee, a spot
which, as she knew, had greatly
fascinated me ; this she gave to

me on Christinas Day, which
we spent together at her home
�the day on which we vtet
and parted for the last time.
As a member of the "New

Century Club" she was natural

ly much interested in the Art
Department, in which she did
excellent w^ork. She was a

valued member of the Oneida
MARY BINGHAM WILLOUGHBY chapter of the Daughters of

the American Revolution, and,
for a terra, served with great efficiencj' as its Registrar. She was

also a member of the First Presbyterian Church of this city, where
she was held in high esteem.

Frail, physically, the dread disease, grippe, which was quickly
followed by pneumonia, found her a ready prey, and after one

week's illness, she passed away; and on the thirty-third anniver

sary of her marriage, all that was mortal of our dear sister, was,

by loving hands, laid away, in the beautiful Cemetery at Rome,
where rest many of her kindred. Call it not death.

"There is no death ! What seems so is transition.
This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian.
Whose portals we call Death."

Possessed of a fine executive ability and keen discernment, she was

just and generous toward those with whom she mingled. A sense
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of great loneliness is present, and I realize that earth is, and ever

will be, more desolate than of yore.
Friend of my earlier, as well as of my more mature years, sweet

be thy rest! Tenderly and tearfully I bring this little spray of
immortelles�would that the tribute were more worthy.

Farewell ! A little time and we

Who knew thee well, and loved thee here.
One after one shall follow thee
As pilgrims through the gate of fear,
WHiich opens on eternity.
Yet shall we cherish not the less
All that is left our hearts meanwhile;

Thoughts of thy clear-eyed sense of dutj^,
Thy generous scorn of all things wrong�
The truth, the strength, the graceful beauty
Which blended in thy song.

Helen M. Dodge Ferguson.
Utiea, X. Y., February 10, 1916.

A Thibitte
After forty-one years the little circle of four is broken and three

are left to mourn the loss of one who, in those early days of
Gamma Phi Beta, had endeared lierself by ties which time and
separation only served to make stronger.
Ganuna Phi Beta owes much to Mary Alice Bingham. She

brouglit to us that sweet graciousness of manner, which is always
a characteristic of the true Gentle-woman, loyalty, a happy disposi
tion, and a personal charm which won for us 'many friends and
helped us over the hard places. She gave freely of her time and
strength as well as financial aid and was indeed a true Gamma Phi
sister, zealous for our honor and success.

Always frail in body, it was not possible for her to be with us
much in these later years�the last time, I think, being at our twentj-iifth anniversary at which time all the four founders were present.I well remember with what enthusiasm she was greeted and liow
pleasing was the impression she made.

"I cannot say, and I will not say
That she is dead. She is just awaj^.
With a cheery smile and a

Wave of the hand
She has wandered into an

Unknown land.
And left us dreaming how very fair



1. Dorothy Carolyn Lueders�Age, 6 months. Mr, and Mrs. Lueders (Frances
Fischer, Epsilon and Chicago). 2. Richard Newhall Sanger�Age, 3 years. Mr. and
Mrs, Guy Edward Sanger (Bess Newhall, Delta and Boston). 3, Janet Hunter Hoif-
mann�Age, 1 year. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hoffmann (Berenice Hunter, Gamma and
Milwaukee). 4. Katherine Van Tassel Barton�Age, 2 years. Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Barton (Verona Pratt, Gamma and Chicago). 5. Mary Elizabeth Grant�Age, 10
Tveeks. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Grant (Elizabeth Church, Theta and Denver). 6. Roland
Frederick Coerper, Jr.�Age, 1 year. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Coerper (Alice Ringling,
Gamma and Milwaukee). 7. Lucy Van Winkle Hoyt�Age, 1^ years. Mr, and Mrs.
Gordon Hoyt (Mabel Van Winkle, Alpha and Syracuse). 8. Jane Harriet Rice�Age,
1 year. Mr, and Mrs. F. O. Rice (Edythe McMillen, Gamma and Milwaukee).
9. Frederic James (Fritz) Whittlesey. Mr. and Mrs Whittlesey (Edith Woodcock,
Nu and Portland). 10. James Reid Henderson, Jr.�Age, 18 months. Mr, and Mrs.
James R. Henderson (Zena West, Eta and Denver). 11. Eleanor Haggett�Age, 2
years. Dean and Mrs. A. S. Haggett (Winifred Sunderlin, Beta and Seattle).
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It needs must be, since she lingers there.
Think of her still as the same, I say,
She is not dead�she is just away."

Eunice Adeline Curtis.

It is with sudden shock of sorrow that we learn of the death
of Mrs. Mary Bingham Willoughby�one of the founders of Gam
ma Phi Beta.
We have held "Our Four" in our very heart of hearts�and the

passing of one, beyond our ken�only strengthens the blessed bond
between two worlds.
In all the chapters of Gamma Phi, today there is just one heart

�touched by a common sorrow.

Therefore, Be it resolved: That we extend to Mrs. Willoughby's
son and daughter the sincerest sympathy of Syracuse Alumnfe Chap
ter.

Resolved: That in loving remembrance we drape our pins for a

period of thirty days.
Resolved also: That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

family and to The Crescent.
(Signed)

Mary W. S. Guy Kend.^ll.
Mary M^'hitford.

ALL ABOUT THEM
In the October and January, 1910, numbers of The Crescent

�the first efforts of the present editor�"Gamma Phi babies"
reigned supreme. The experience proved so interesting that after
due time, it is being repeated with hearty response from all mothers.
The photographs of the following children appeared in these early
issues�Jane and Louise Breakey, Lucile Berry, Charles William
Stoddart, Jr., Henry and Gilbert Colbj^, John Muir Hanna, Fred
erick Cleveland Bussick, Jr., Thomas Edgar Moore, Genevieve
Young, Henry Stephen Sanderson, Jr., Dayton and George Deni
ous, Mary Elizabeth Bayles, Melvin D. Slawson, James Reid Shan
non, Charlotte, Joseph and Robert Haller, Philip and Margaret
Sparling, Harriet Wilcutt, Sherman Shults, Barbara Ann Hoyt,
Frederick Winterburn Harsen, Charles Taney Silverson, Walter
Lees Hoffman, Sarah Margaret Stover, Thomas Batson, Robert and
Charles Thorson, Anna Ruth Crosby, Millie Chase Page, Helen
Rawson.



1. Ruth Rawson. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rawson (Grace Foster, Kappa and Portland).
2. George Benson Beach, Esther Beach. Mr. and Mrs. George Beach (Alice Benson, Eta and Portland).
3. Helen Rawson. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rawson (Grace Foster, Kappa and Portland),
4. Streutzel Hanna�Age, 8 years. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rea Hanna (Wanda Muir, Eta and San Francisco).
5. Richard Rea Hanna�Age, 3 years. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rea Hanna (Wanda Muir, Eta and San Francisco).
6. Robert Elmer Hanna�Age. 17 months. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rea Hanna (Wanda Muir, Eta and San Francisco).
7. John Muir Hanna�Age, 6 years. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rea Hanna (Wanda Muir, Eta and San Francisco).
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Jane and Louise Breake}', John Muir Hanna, Thomas Edgar
Moore, Charles Taney Silverson and Helen Rawson also appear in
the pages of the current issue.

The three little daughters of Eva Hill Lewis (Beta) were all
born in the City of Mexico and have lived there through all the
troublous times. The jjicture is taken in court of their home.

A certain Gamma Phi offspring, in considering the thought of
God viewing the Hosts of Heaven, said: "I should think God would

get tired walking around on those clouds looking at all those men."
Then, he added, hopefully: "Maybe God is only a common person
after all and can go to sleep. I know the angels would keep guard
for him." He was overheard telling his brother, "The sun is God's
face and sometimes it gets broken, but he pastes it together again
with angel paste."

The four splendid Hanna boys�grandsons of the celebrated
John Muir�will he, of interest to all. Wanda ISIuir Hanna is cer

tainly not doing her duty to Gamma Phi�but when we look at
those boys we forgive her !

"Why hasn't little brother as much hair as I.-^" This from
Richard Sanger.
"That's because he's a baby. By and by, when he's older, he'll

have just as much as you."
Pause for meditation.
"Then why doesn't Daddj- have any more than little brother.''

He's older than I am."

Why, indeed !

Miriam Parker Rice is another Gamma Phi mother who believes
in the perfect number of the sorority�four�and whose four are

boys !

John Heroy had been spanked many times for eating out of the
sugar bowl. One daj' his mother found him with a very sugary
face, but before she could remonstrate he cheerfully remarked,
"It's all right mother, I'm already spanked�I spank myself."

Emma Boughton Denious is the only girl in a family of boys�
and a Better Baby winner! Emma's mother (who is one of Theta's
cleverest members) is a feminist but Emma herself is wholly
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feminine. The children were being encouraged to tell their ambi
tions, and after the boys had declared themselves embryo lawyers,
doctors, firemen and street-ear conductors, mamma turned to her

daughter and asked :

"And what is my darling going to be?"
"I'm going to be just a mamma."
"Yes, of course you must be a mamma, but by the time you are

grown up, things will be so arranged that you can be a mamma and

something else besides. Daddy is a daddy and a lawyer too, you
know. Now, what are you going to be?"
But all the small reversion to type would answer, was :

"I'm going to be just a mamma."
On one occasion, Emma did credit to her mother's teaching.

She visited Sunday School and was telling about it when she came

home.
"Thee walk with little chairs, and thee sing and thee talk too,

mamma; thee talk at Sunday School."
"And what did you say at Sunday School?"
"I said, 'Votes for Women.' "

Marion Miller is the daughter of a prominent fraternity man,
William O. Miller, former editor of the Delta Upsilon Quarterly,
while her mother is the "traditional" girl of Theta.

Motor cars "flavor" the impressions of our young. Lindsay Rice
came back from Sunday School with a burning desire to recite the
twenty-third Psalm. This is how part of it went: "My head's
full of oil; my cup's running over."

The Breakey twins will in time become ideal Ganmia Phis if they
absorb the splendid spirit and enthusiasm of their mother.

Some limburger cheese was put on the table near little Hugh
Flick. "Oh Daddy," he cried, "what's the matter with my nose?"

Beulah Houston, editor of Chicago Alumnas, writes that all the
Gamma Phi children of her chapter are as beautiful as the three
whose photographs she sent. Chicago must be blessed if she can

match again Horace's dimples, Katherine's sweet dignity and
Dorothy's smile .'
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The Denious boj's, Dayton, George and Wilbur, Jr., are being
trained for Kappa Sigma�their father being the supreme officer
of that fraternity. Dayton's remarks have always been a joy to

his Gamma Phi aunties from the time�at two and a half�when
he gravely refu.sed to drink first, saying, "Ladies first, before boys,"
to his period of philosophy when he asked "Where is the night when
the morning comes? Where is tomorrow now?" At four j^ears of

age, he first made use of that elementary form of humor, the pun.
"Don't eat all those marshmallows," his mother advised him on one

occasion, "I want them to stuff dates with," "Well, stuff me then,"
replied the boy, "Ain't I a date?" (Dayt.)

The little snapshot of Vida Volkhardt, Elizabeth Elston and
Jean Kellogg was taken at the tea given by Eta on the Monday
after the banquet.

Miss Helen ilurdock, the recognized authority upon autochromes,
while sojourning in Denver as a lecturer for the Artists' Club, spied
the two younger children of Mary Crarv Moore (Zeta) and follow

ing them home, asked for the privilege of photographing them.
These photographs reproducing perfectly each color in the costume

are marvels of artistic beauty.

At the time that LaFollette was such a prominent figure in
Wisconsin and national politics, Ina Judge Hanks was endeavoring
to explain to little Julia,�in answer to her request�just what was
meant by "The Father of his Country"�for it was W^ashington's
birthday. Julia apparently assimilated it all and after ponder
ing over it for a few moments she said, "Well, I don't see why we

need a father of his country when we've got La Follette."

THE MOTHERS' CONGRESS
By Mrs. Fred Dick (President of Colorado Bratich)

No M'ords in the English language are as sacred and capable of

exciting as much reverence and sentiment as the three words, father,
mother, home. And yet how little serious thought we have given
them. What meager opportunities we are furnishing our young
people for preparing themselves to fulfill tlie most important office
in life�Home-making�which should be understood to include
fatherhood and motherhood.
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1. Charles Taney Silverson�Age, 5 years. Mrs. Charles Silverson (Katherine
Taney, Kappa and Minneapolis). 2. Marjorie Bess Stephenson�Age, 2 years. Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Stephenson (Daisy Dillon, Theta). 3. Vida Volkhardt�Age 2^^
years. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A, Volkhardt (Dr. Vida Redington, Eta and San
Francisco). 4. Wilbur Franklin Denious�Age, 2 years. Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Denious (Edith Boughton, Theta and Denver). 5. Marion Grace Miller�Age, 2

years. Mr. and Mrs. William O. Miller (Grace Twombly, Theta), 6. Daniel Miles
Jackson�Age, 2 years. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Jackson (Lois Miles, Epsilon and Den
ver). 7. A. Hamilton Rice, Jr.�Age, 9 years; Parker Holnies Rice�Age, 8 years;
Lindsay Howard Rice�Age, 4 years; Marshall Josselyn Rice�Age, 1 year. Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Rice (Miriam Holmes, Delta and Boston). 8. George Baker Treide�Age,
1 year. Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Treide (Bell Baker, Zeta and Baltimore). 9. Frank
Lappin Horsfall, Jr.�Age, 9 years; Jane Elizabeth Horsfall�Age, 8 years; William
Ludden Horsfall�Age, 5^ years; Dorothy Horton Horsfall�Age, 2 years. Dr.
and Mrs. Frank L. Horsfall (Jessie L. Ludden, Lambda and Seattle). 10. Emm,a
Boughton Denious�Age, 4 years, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Denious (Edith Boughton,
Theta and Denver).
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Lyman Abbott, who is looking at life from the heights, and yet
it always practical in his point of view, has brieflj^ considered "The
Trade of Home-making," in his Knoll Papers in the Outlook of
February 16. Every parent should read, and ponder over this
essay. After stating that he has discovered a school in Worcester,
Massachusetts, which has added a department where girls will be
taught the trade of home-making, he wonders why this has not
been attemjated long ago, and says:
"For surely there is no trade so important as this trade of home-

making. Regarded from a purely economic point of view, the
home is primarity an industry pursued for the making of children,
to become in time and through other industries the men and women
who constitute the community. W^e have trade schools to teach
j'oung men and women how to make all manner of things�houses
to live in, wagons to ride in, clotlies to wear�but no trade schools
to teach them how to m,-die the boys and girls who are to live in the
houses, ride in the wagons, and wear the clothes. All industries
are subsidiary to the industry of home-building.
We have trade schools to teach the making of everything except

human character, and that, we have assumed, any one can make with
out previous preparation. We outvie Dogberry. Every child
brings into the world a new hieroglyphic. W^e have acted as though
we thought tlxe ability to read this hieroglyphic and with it to write
a life of worthy achievements comes by nature. Husbands and
fathers, wives and mothers, are the only apprentices who are put
in full charge of their job without any preliminary training.
Considering how boys and girls tumble into marriage without

any previous instruction as to what marriage means, or any pre
vious preparation, even in their thoughts, for its unforeseen and
unconsidered res2:)onsibilities, we might well be surprised that there
are so few rather than that there are so many divorces.
The failures in home-making are due partly to the lack of

preparation, but they are also partly due to the fact that women have
not considered their job seriously, and men have not considered it
at all."

After suggesting subjects which ought to be included in the cur

riculum of this home-making trade school, he closes by saying, "In
the home the nerves and muscles of the worker arc prepared for him.
And in the home is the best part of his life. The home is an end
in itself. And as the well-being of the community depends more

upon our homes than upon our laws, our schools, or our churches,
the home-maker is a more imjaortant member of society than the
legislator, the teacher, or the minister.
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But why not a trade school in the art of home-building for boys
as well as for girls ? Why not, indeed ? But that, as Rudyard
Kipling would say, is another story."

One of the Aims and Purposes of the Mothers' Congress is, to
raise the standards of home life. To develop wiser, better-trained
parenthood. To give young people, ignorant of the proper care and

training of children, opportunities to learn this, that they may
better perform the duties of parenthood.
We are indeed pleased that the noted editor of the Outlook is

discussing this important subject.

VERSES
By Helen Com'les Le Chon (^Epsilon, 'Op)

[ Kach cvcniujT, in the Des Moines Register Leader, tliere appears a clever
verse bj' Helen Cowlos Le Cron, and, in conjunction with Ivouise Bennett

Weaver, a domestic science teacher, Mrs. I>c Cron edits a portion of the
paper which is headed ".�\d\enturcs in Hornc-niaking." At Cliri.stmas time,
selections from her rhymes were published in booklet form and sold by the
newsboys; from this booklet we cliose some of tlie verses whicli are interest

ing, not only to "grown ups" but to children.]
I'm dres.sed like a girl in an apron,

I'm tired and I'm hot and I'm mad,�
I wish I could play, but I can't get away.
And 'tisn't because I've been bad.

The.v tell me, "Work faster, now, Freddy !"
And "Don't spill that juice on your suit!"

.\nd gee! I'll be needed till all these are seeded,
"Cause mother is putting up fruit!

Since school let out, the things I've done.
Have been an awful lot of fun!
I've taught old Spot to sit and beg,�
And broke my arm, and skinned my leg,�
And caught a gopher and a snake,�
And drowned our kittens in the lake;

And then�I've been out fi.shing twice !
You bet I think vacation nice !

Why, Just this week has seemed to me

As short as any time could lie !
But Ma .says, "Goodness, it appears
To me like 'most a hundred years!"

They're all a-talking war again,
.�\nd saying who's to blame,�

Well, not much use to argue, when
Thev never think the same !
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And anyhow, I'm keeping stiU,
'Cause if they can't agree,

I know it won't be long, initil
Ma blames it on to me !

Father's sneaking up the stair
Quiet as can be I

Biuidles underneath each arm !
Musn't look? Well, where's tlie harm

Since I couldn't see?
Si.ster shuts the kitchen door�

Says she has to conk!
Mother's smiling to herself
Thinking of the clo.sot-.shelf
Where we mustn't look!

Brother's making something nice;
Don't you hear him poimd?

Needn't guess, we never could?
Well, I know it's made of wood

By the very sound !
Even Baby's looking wise

'Cause old Santa's near!
Secrets pop up everywhere!
Can't you feel 'era in the air
.\t this time of year?

O day of which the poet sings�
Of dancing on the green�

Of May pole joj'S, and other things
That I have never seen !

So let me celebrate instead
The day when, cold or fair,

My motlier always let me shed
My winter underwear!

The glad little mad little bad little leaves
Go dancing and prancing away,�
But not as of old!
Oh no, I am told

Such dances are very passe !

This year the waltz canter and one-step of cour,se

Hold all of them closely In thrall,�
And goodness knows what
New canter or trot

The leaves will be doing next fall!

Oh ycssum, it's the whoopin'-cough !
The Joneses had it first

An' then the Schneiders�then the Greens�
But say�we've got it worst!
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Sam gets the reddest in the face�

(That's true. Bill�don't you bawl!)
And Maybelle's sickest,�but I've got

The loudest whoop of all !

My teacher sent me home ! I guess
She didn't want to hear

A noi.se ,iu.st like an Injun chief

A-whoopin' in her ear!
Ma said she wished we hadn't gone
An' got it in the fall�

O wait! I think�you're�poin'�to�hear�

The loudest�whoop�of all !

NEGLECTED FRATERNNTY
OPPORTUNITIES

[It is the purpose of The Ckescekt staff to publish from time to time

contributions from the Deans of Women in tlie various colleges where

Gamma Phi Beta is represented. For our March issue we reprint, from

the Delta Gamma Anchora, Mrs. Matliews' able article upon "Neglected
Fraternity Opportunities" which first appeared in the Alpha Phi Quarterly;
also "If I Were Adviser to Girls," written for the Adelphean of Alpha
Delta Pi by Thomas Arkle Clark, Dean of Men, University of Illinois.�Ed.]

[Mrs. Mathews is completing her fourth year as Dean of Women at Wisconsin.
During that time she has done much toward uniting all the girls of the university
and directing their energies into useful channels. Her suggestions in the following
article may well bo carefully considered by all fraternity women�especially the
girls still in the .ictive chapters. Mrs. Mathews knows fraternity life for she is
a A r, although on becoming Dean she severed her active connection with her
fraternity.�En.]

Within the last few years the Greek-letter societies have been

making a very determined effort to range themselves on the side of
the best things which the colleges and universities of which they
form a part are trying to do for their student body. Not only
has this been true of the men's organizations, but also�and per

haps more especially�has it been the effort of the women's so

cieties. The national officers of the organizations have undertaken
to assist the local chapters so that all over the country there has

come an increasing sense of the responsibility which these selected

groups bear to the communities in which they find themselves, and
a stout determination to make these communities glad to have them

in their midst. In accordance with these convictions and aims,
matters of scholarship, of social welfare, and of participation in all-

university affairs and org;mizations have been objects of interest

and concern. Everj^ dean of women has welcomed this earnest en

deavor to fall into line with the things she is trying to do. But

neither she nor the societies themselves believe that an Utopian con

dition has been brought about.

i
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I have been asked to present from the point of view of a dean of
women some neglected opportunities which the fraternities for
women might utiliKC. In the first place, let us consider the matter
of scholarship. No fraternity would admit for a moment that it is
Willing to carry on its books from year to year, a student whose work
is of so unsatisfactory a character as to keep that student from
semester to semester under probation for failure in the academic
work for which the institution primarily exists. Yet there are

eases where a student has been pledged to a fraternity for two years,.
uninitiated because of the faculty ruling that students on probation
could not be initiated, carried as a dead weight on the chapter books,.
finally leaving college with a pledge pin as a badge of an unsatis
fied ambition. The suggestion is pertinent in such a case, that
fraternities consider whether the pledge shall not be automatically
broken if a student is for two semesters on probation for failure in
academic work. The university weeds out where it can and where
it must, but fraternities make possible sometimes the retention in

college of the student because the social life and close friendships of
a fraternity house are too congenial to be exchanged for either an

uninteresting career in a small town, or real achievement in a voca

tion for which the student's capabilities would be better adapted.
In other words, the fraternities might help to raise the standard of
scholarship by refusing to incorporate into their body members of
the student body who are not serious in their aims, nor capable in
their work.

In the second place, the fraternities are formed supposedly for
congenial persons living in small groups, usually under a roof of
their own, with the intimate touch and congenial surroundings
which these conditions should afford. As a matter of fact, the
standards in a fraternity house of privacy and of rigid adherence
to such rules within the group as would make privacy and quiet
possible are not invariably present. The complaint of the nervous,
high-strung girl, that disregard of quiet hours makes retiring at
nine o'clock impossible is all too common. She will further add that
even if she shuts her door and posts a notice "do not disturb" upon
it, the result is not satisfactory. And yet it should be. Courtesy
and unselfish consideration for other people both dictate its possi
bility and necessity. Furthermore, the fraternity house, which is
in reality a cottage dormitory, does not always set the standard in

housekeeping, nor in supplying healthful, nourishing food, which
the fraternity should be zealous to maintain. It should be a matter
of deep chagrin to a fraternity when a neighbor has to complain of
an ill-kept garbage can on the back piazza of a Greek-letter society
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house. In all the matters of housekeeping, of garbage disposal, the
care of the lawn, the fraternity should set an example in the neigh
borhood. With increased education should come an increased in

terest in raising�s<! far as this group may�the standards of living
in the whole community. The Greek-letter society house should
be a leader, not a follower, below the average of the community life
in this regard.
Turning to another .aspect of the life within the house, the fra-

ternitj' might well set a standard in the matter of dress. Those of
us who are familiar with the women's colleges, where the matter

of dress is not complicated by the fact that one is constantly meet

ing in the classroom and out of it, members of the other sex, is
aware of the tendency in these segregated colleges to adopt what is
almost a uniform for wear during college hours. The "Peter
Thompson" dress in cotton or linen for spring and fall, in woolen
for winter, is worn by nine-tenths of the girls in certain of these

colleges. It combines suitability with attractiveness, simplicity and

economy�all of them items to be considered in dressing for one's
work. In too many coeducational institutions an impressed suit, a

cheap ready-made silk dress, an elaborate lace blouse, is part of a

costume which meets no standard of what college dress should be.
The tendency, moreover, is to extreme styles in evening dress,
whereas the ideal college girl would be simply, not elaborately nor

expensively gowned at any time. Badly kept shoes, iinmendcd

gloves, unbrushed hats�all of these are seen on the fraternity
girl, quite as often as on the girl who has not her opportunity for

helpful criticism from her mates, nor the advantage of a large house
and piazzas where she may brush and press her clothes. And yet,
it is true to say that the hallmark of a well-bred young woman is

neatness, carefulness, unobstrusiveness in every detail of her cos

tume. The fraternity girl ought to set the highest standard in the

community in this regard.
In the matter of entertainments also, simplicity and economy,

rather than ostentation and elaborateness .should be the rule. Many
fraternities are making an earnest effort in this regard, but many
of the best intentions go to the wall in the face of a strenuous

rushing season. All too large a number of freshmen come out of
a rushing season with false ideas as to the value of social entertain
ments in a college community, as well as a distorted notion of the
subordinate place social life must play in the whole scheme of col

lege life. The matter of wholesome recreation we are just beginning
to understand, but if the fraternities would take a stand against
elaborate dinners, against extreme dances, against dramatic enter-
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tainments of anything but a high quality, they might materially
help to bring recreation iijj to the level for whicli every administra
tive officer is striving.
The fraternity girl ought to go into the organization for which

she has the most interest and the greatest fitness. In that organiza
tion she ought to strive for fair play, for equal opportunity, for
notions of real friendship based upon real things, and to set her
face firmly against insincerity and pretentiousness of any sort what
ever. She ought to stand in college elections for the best person
for the place, refusing to electioneer under any circumstances, but
entirely willing to use her influence to bring about the conditions at
the college polls which she hopes to see at the community polls
wherever she may live or work.

These are some of the ways�more obvious ones to be sure� in
which fraternities do not live up to their op]iortunities. It may be
said that that is true of all groups of college students, but there is
a solidarity for the right kind of fraternity that makes concerted
action possible where there is no possibility of its achievement in
any other group. This solidarity may make a lever by which a

whole group may be lifted into a place as representing a strong and
thoroughly formulated public opinion. Given a group of leaders
with conviction, unselfishness, and a certain degree of tact, and this
public opinion may become the consensus of judgment of the com

munity. Students are, upon the whole, right-minded and right-
hearted, but they lack leadership among themsehes of a high-
minded, disinterested kind. This is, of course, especially true in
a large state university. The student demagogue who makes it his
business to electioneer and talk for certain policies sometimes seems
to be far more representative and influential than he should or needs
to be simply because other elements in the community do not set
about with his deliberation and single-mindedness to set their
currents in motion. One fraternity can do much, all fraternities
working shoulder to shoulder might revolutionize a college or uni
versity community.

Lois Kimbai.i. Mathews, Dean of Women,
University of Wisconsin.
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IE I WERE ADVISER TO GIRLS
Tho.mas Arkle Clark, Dean of Men, University of Illinois

One of the first things, perhaps, which a college officer in my
position will learn is that we shall not get far in the knowledge of
the personal life of young men in college without soon coming to
know a good deal about young women as individuals and in general.
This information, gathered from the young men I liave known, has
usually been given me very frankly, sometimes quite unconsciously,
sometimes it has been a matter of inference, and often I have woven

together the scattered threads of conversation which I have picked
up at one place and another, and of them formed the fabric of
truth relative to the young man's ideas and reactions. It is because
of these experiences that I have come to realize how certain things
in a girl's dress, in her toilet artifices, in her personal relations with
j-oung men, affect these men, and it is concerning these things that
I have felt often that I should like to have a quiet frank talk with
girls.
A girl will be wise is she hesitates before making a confidant of a

man, unless he be her father or her brother, no matter what the
man's age may be or the sincerity of his friendship. The proper
confidant of a girl is her mother. "Men are so much more sj'mpa-
thetic," I have heard girls say, "and they often understand girls
better than women do!" I should not care to argue, that point, but
ordinarily I have found that the better understanding, if there were

such, was of very little advantage in the developing of the girl's
character or in helping her out of her troubles.
As I was riding in a railway train not long ago I was forced to

listen to a conversation going on between a middle aged traveling
man and a young woman twenty years old, perhaps, who had taken
a seat beside him. It was easy to infer from the talk that they had
never before met, and to my relief it was quite as easy to draw the
conclusion that he was a gentleman and that she was a girl well
brought up but quite lacking in judgment. During the one hundred
miles that they were together she told him of her ambitions, of
her troubles at home, of her love affairs, of every personal thing,
in fact, that had seemed to touch her. She left the train finally,
and her companion after helping her off came back and dropped
into the seat beside me. "She isn't safe," he said bv way of ex

planation, and I agreed as I now agree that the girl who opens
up her private affairs for the inspection of any man has by so

doing broken down effectively one barrier of jiersonal protection.
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She is shutting out a larger danger than she knows when she keeps
her private and personal affairs to herself.

Thovigh it is true that most men do not have the intuition usually
attributed to young women, yet young men are quite likely to detect
in the young women with whom they associate subterfuge and
deceit, and this knowledge or detection they are not likely to confess.
I was interested lately in listening to the conversation of two young
men with regard to a young woman of their common acquaintance.
The first young man had invited her to a party and she had accepted.
Later the second young man had asked her to accompany him to a

dinner on the same evening. .She preferred the dinner to the
dance, so she pleaded illness as an excuse to break the first engage
ment and went to the dinner �with the second young man. Neither

respected her afterwards, and though they never explained to her,
neither ever invited her again. Young men are usually too frank
and open with each other for such deceit on the part of girls to be

long concealed, and in the end the girl suffers.
The toilet artifices which a woman employs almost never deceive

a man, and invariabh' tend to make her cheap and common in his
estimation. He knows when she gets her complexion from a bottle
or a box, and when she puts it on with a pencil or chamois cloth.
It has its effect upon him over and above the physical charm which
it exerts, and if I could have a quiet talk with her, I should like to

tell her that the effect is not quite what a modest, sensible girl would
wish. Just yesterday, accompanied by a junior, as I was walking
to my office after lunch, I met a young college girl well known
among the undergraduates. She is gcnerallj' spoken of or ad
dressed by a frieiKlly nickname; she is discussed in detail on every
occasion, and her cosmetics are analyzed dailj^ at a dozen fireside
laboratories. She was carefully, if not extremely dressed. One
could not see her face without being impressed by it even if one did
not turn, as most young fellows did, to look at it the second time.
Her carefully penciled eyebrows stood out black and distinct, her
bright red lips, her white neck revealed by the low cut blouse, and
her checks beautifully soft and pink were as attractive as an arti
ficial flower. "Polly has some skill with the brush," remarked my
companion admiringly. There was no deceit about her complexion ;
it was incontestably well made and securely put on, but there was

not a 3-oung man in college who, seeing her a block away, would for
a moment have imagined that it was her own. Such chemical tricks
usually suggest to a man who sees them shallowness, instability, a

lack of genuineness on the part of the young woman who resorts to

them, and so to a certain degree a lack of ch.'iracter. With such a
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girl a man is likely to feel less restraint, freer of speech and action
�he can take nmre liberties�and such a girl is less free from

vulgar attention among strangers and less safe. It is true that
some refined and cultivated women resort to these skilful artifices
with the hope of thus enhancing their beauty, but it is also unfortu
nately true that all women of low character do so, and sometimes
with even more consummate skill. And how is one to know to
which class the woman in question belongs, the young fellow asks,
and as a result his respect for all women who resort to these
cosmetical tricks is, whether he is conscious of it or not, somewhat
lowered. The fact that a young man will compliment a girl on the
skill with which she has applied her artificial complexion counts
for little. He realizes the purpose she had in mind and knows that
it is up to him.

The wise girl, and the one who will in the end win most respect
and the greatest number of friends is the girl who stands firmly
for social conventionalities. Some of these social forms, it is true,
often seem foolish or unnecessary, but they are usually in the long
run a test of character. The girl who attends a dance that is un-

chaperoned, who goes through an evening's entertainment without
speaking to the hostess or the reception committee, who allows the
young man to stay a little later than the house rules permit, who
permits familiarities or unconventionalities of anj' sort, has by so

doing weakened her social fortress, and helped to undermine the
respect for herself of the verj' young man who may have urged her
to do the unconventional thing, and who maj- have lauded her after
wards for being a good sport. Most of the girls who were known in

college as "good sports" or "good fellows" or "popular girls" are

either not married at all, or are unhappily married. The sensible
man usually knows enough to steer clear of this sort when it comes

to matrimony.
If I were adviser to girls, I should caution young women against

extremes of any sort in dress. The girl who by her ultra dress
ing attracts attention to herself as she walks across the campus,
by that very act, in the minds of all young men, reflects upon her
own character. Ever3' healthy young woman naturally wants to
be becomingly dressed, and so of course wants to be dressed in

keeping with the latest style, but it is possible to be stylish without
being freakish. The extremely short, or the painfully narrow

skirt, the low cut bodice, and extremes of dress of all sorts that

expose the wearer's figure, all have their effects upon the characters
of the young men with whom the girls who wear such costumes

associate, and in turn these costumes all suggest to young men some-
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thing not wholly complimentary concerning the characters of the
young women who wear these extreme clothes. Only recently I
was looking over the photographs submitted for publication in the
so-called "beauty section" of a college annual. Many of the photo
graphs showed the young women in dresses cut so low as to reach
almost the limits of modesty. "If the girls only realized what the
influence of such pictures and such dressing is upon us fellows,"
one of the boys remarked to me, "I believe they would be more

conservative and more careful."
The girl who bids for attention is never popular. There is noth

ing that so palls upon a young man and so dampens his ardor as
ease of conquest; there is nothing so stimulating of interest as

indifference. This is the main reason why it is often so impossible
for one young woman to understand why another one is popular;
but the boy knows. The easily won girl is frequently and even

chronically engaged, but she seldom marries. To the sensible clean
fellow she seems usually uninteresting, a little shop worn, a little
soiled from being tossed about.
A few months ago I had an opportunity to observe in a little

country town in Italy two American girls who were attracting con

siderable attention. They were thoroughly artificial in manner, in
speech, in complexion. They were dressed in the most extreme
mode of an ultra style. Every foreigner, not to speak of every
American, turned his head to look again as they passed. I have
no doubt that on the whole they were modest, well-meaning girls,
but their whole makeup was a challenge to every man they met to
show them attention, and they received much that was not pleasing.
In contrast to these two was a group of young women from an Ohio
college whom it was my pleasure to meet during the same summer in
another Italian village. They were natural, genuine, unartificial,
conservative in dress and manner. They had gone everywhere in
a country sometimes thought dangerous for women to

"

travel in
alone, and had had no unpleasant experiences, because by their
dress, and their reserve, and their quiet conventionality they had
revealed their true character to everyone they met.
If I were adviser to girls I think I should try to let girls see that

the things which men often seem blind to, they ordinarily are quite
well aware of; th,at the things they often seem most to admire they
care the least for, that the convention against which they rail they
do not really despise, and the indiscretions which they frequently
advocate they would very much dislike to see engaged in by the
young women with whom they associate. Natural manners, natural
speech, natural complexions, a quiet self-restraint, modesty in dress,
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a respect for conventionalities, a low laugh, constanc3r in friendship
�all these I have learned from by contact with men are appealing
in women and ultimately win respect and admiration. If I were

giving advice to girls I should urge them to cultivate these qualities,
and I should assure them that the average young fellow sees through
subterfuges, recognizes artificialities, and has little respect for that
which is not genuine and conventional in girls.�A A 11 Adelphean.

A CHILD'S OUT-OF-DOORS
By Aileek Cleveland Higgins (Epsilon)

Reprinted from TJie Craftsman
A E.AiifBow Song

Rainbow, Rainbow over ray head.
Orange, violet, j^ellow and red.
Blue and indigo, bordered with green.
Rainbow, Rainbow, what is j-our sheen?

Snatched-up color, glimmering near,�

Only Shadows, Shadows of Here.

Mist in drawn-light, floating in whirls.
Heart of opals and satin of pearls.
Shining feathers of ring-throated dove.
Tears made bright with the wonder of love.
Fairy bubbles poised in the sun.

Trembling cobwebs, gossamer spun.
Peacocks' tails and lining of shells.
Morning glory's wide-a-wake bells,�
These throw shadows into the sky
These weave Rainbow Ribbons on high.

The Blue Faery

At noon, at noon,
I saw the Blue Faerj^.
She came at my wishing,�
I heard a gold swishing�
I saw a blue shimmer and this was her veil�

Blue Faery, Blue Faery!
She came and she went in a daffodil trail,�
At noon, at noon.
Blue Faerj^ of light !



I. John Heroy�Age. 5 years; Laura Heroy�Age, 3 years; Frances Heroy�Age,
y/z years. Mr. and Mrs. William B. Heroy (Jessie Page, Alpha). 2. Marjorie JoselynJones�Age, 4 years. Mr, and Mrs. E. D. Jones (Mary Laflin, Gamma and Milwau-
T "W.' A

"^"'<^1 Clifford Jones�Age. 6 years. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jones (MaryLaflin, Gamma and Milwaukee). 4. Laflin Clifford Jones�Age, 7 years Mr and
Mrs. E. D. Jones (Mary Lailin, Gamma and Milwaukee). 5. Vida Volkhardt, Eliza
beth Elston, Jean Kellogg�Daughters of Vida Redington Volkhardt Tallulah
Le Conte Elston, Charlotte Hoffman Kellogg. 6. Donald Wilson Thackwell�Age22 months. Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Thackwell (Helen WeUes. Beta). 7 Elizabeth
Kieckhefer�Age. 4 years. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kieckhefer (Allison More, Gamma
and Milwaukee). 8. Henry Lawrence Thackwell, Jr.�Age, 9 months. Mr and Mrs
Henry L. Thackwell (Helen Welles, Beta).
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Outdoor Friends

I do not have to change my clothes,�
Nor hide the way T feel�

Nor sit in proper pose
As stiff as any jointed doll,
With hands and feet just so

And wound-up things to say,
W^lien I decide to go
To call on Outdoor Friends.

Four W^alls

So many people love the careful walls
And do not think of Open Doors.
When just a little rain-drop plops and falls

They watch, behind a window-pane,�

They're so afraid of Weather out-of-doors.

They like to walk on rugs and floors.
The ground and grass do not feel right
Beneath their house-taught feet;
And when they walk outside

They think what People they will met�

They never see the Wonder-world at all.

Straight Lines

When I look anywhere and see

A very prim Straight Line

What makes me feel so fidgety.
So puckered up and cross.
As if I felt a jerky string,
That jjiills and tangles everything?

Sunshine in the W^ood

Oh, have you seen the bits of sun.
The sprinkly sunshine on the moss

In specks like shining peppered fun

Wliich spills through tree-tops in the wood?

I sit quite still and then it comes
To twinkle on my dress and hand�

A Something Golden holds me close�and hums�

The wood is ily Enchanted Land.
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A Sea Picture

The sea-foam tosses on the blue
Like softly moving lace
In changing patterns, strange and new.

Around the whirling place
Where waters leap and dash

Against the rushing ship,
I see some green-gold lights a-flasli.
I watch them rise and dip.
Then sink beneath, where sponges grow
WHiere cockle-shells and corals live
With star-anemones and ferns
And see-weed like a sieve
Wliich sifts the waves with twists and turns.
Then comes a swirl of gulls,�
A blur of land shows through the mist,�
On every side move creeping hulls,
Above the roofs I see my dome�

And then�and then�we're Hojiie!

(These verses appeared in the Crescent of January 1911.)

QUOTH THE ALUMTsA
Quoth the alumna with pardonable pride, "I have two poems for

readers of the Crescent. One, 'Evening', is by Helen Laflin, a

pledge to Gamma chapter and a Gamma Phi daughter as well�and
the poem recently appeared in an eastern magazine. The other
poem 'Reminiscence' is written by Rewey Belle Inglis of Kappa
chapter�well known in Gamma Phi Beta."

Evening

Evening-�and rest�

The world is still with awe

While the resplendent banners of the sun

March to the borderlands of Dusk and Night.
Evening�and rest�

The summer has gone by with sun and heat
And autumn sleeps.
The old mill silent stands.
The brook flows on in sleepy quietness.
Reflecting dim the brilliance of the sky,�
Expectant of the glory of the stars.

Helen Laflin.
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Reminiscence

A little lake it is, and quite obscure;
It bears a staid, old-fashioned woman's name.
And those who care for summer gaiety.
Scoff at this quiet place unknown to fame.

Along the shore no striking contours rise
To mark the skyline wth artistic grace,
But simple woodiness with here and there

Long points of reeds shot from some marshy place.

There, in the dj'ing evening, lurks a glow,
Sometimes a mauve, sometimes an apricot.
Sometimes the ghost of burning orange which
The sun in quick departure has forgot.

Then when the darkening hours have quite transformed
The lingering colors to a common gray,
A light along the shore line bids you come

To watch the campfire imitate the day.

A merry throng sits round with song and tale;
The flames are rivaled by the laughter's flash;
While roasting green corn whets the appetite,
Altho the seasoning be salt and ash.

No midnight revels these, for early hours
Stand all-important in tlie rustic creed;
At nine, inexorable mothers rise ;

Resisting offspring all in vain may plead.

Soon thru the grove of hushed and awesome trees

The tiny candlelights in windows show
Their good-night signals : then the world is dark
Save where the fairy lights of fireflies glow.

At morn up starts the sun with cheerfulness

Up rise the cottagers from happy dreams.
Was ever blue so blue, or green so green.
Or gold so golden as this day it seems !
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Children are everywhere, like orioles

They soak in sunshine, or like moles

Dig in the dirt, or yet again like cranes

Wade with long legs among the silvery shoals.

Day follows day in serried ranks of joy.
Good cheer their banner and good health their crown.
Until the calendar must interfere
And send the little pagans back to town.

Such is my vision of my former days
Seen thru the softening veil of memory ;
Whenever I return I see the spot
With eyes of childhood, not maturity.

That pleasant grove of basswood and of elm
Becomes a sacred grove for offering
Of sacrificial memories at the shrine
Of dear dead Summers Time no more will bring.

Wraiths of old pleasure, tantalizing sprites
Of old impressions hover o'er the lake
And make me love its reedy homeliness
Even the more for vanished childhood's sake.

Rewey Belle Inglis.
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Thomas Edgar Moore�Age, 5 years

Mary Louise Moore�Age, S years

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Moore (Mary Crary, Zeta and Denver)

"I tliink it is too soon to go to bed�"

Said Mary I.ou.
"I'd like to run and jump and play instead

And so would yon.
The other boys and girls don't have their tea

At half-past five o'clock like you and me,
When there are pretty daytime things to see."

Said Marv Lou.

"Now, eat your little custard, Mary Lou,"
Said Tom the wise.

"And then I'll whisper something nice to you,
A big surprise.

Tomorrow, if we take oiu- nap at noon.
We needn't go to bed so very soon.
But see the pretty dark and stars and moon,"

Said Tom the wise.
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[The following verses were inspired by the confidences of my two best
"pals," Tom Moore and Mary Lou Moore,�Lditoh.]

Why?

Some ladies came to tea today
Out on tlie big porch where I play.
They talked of�oh so nuiny things,
Of skirts with flares and hats with wings,
Of dresses�green and rose and blue�

They talked of other ladies too.

Why must they speak of things like these,
When there arc stars and clouds and trees !

Gon's Lie iiTs

We rode so very far last night
Through streets that twinkled shiny bright
With red and blue
And green lights too.
That nodded and said, "Howdy-do!"

And then we went into the park
Where we could feel the pretty dark.

Where east and west.
The stars said, "Rest."
And, after all, God's lights are best.

Thk FiuKFi.rrs

Oh mother see the fire-flies glow !

They shoot their little flash-lights�so�

But what they really, truly do
Each night, I'll whisper now to you.

They come, when it is time for bed.
When each flower droops its pretty head
They vvhisiier, as the blossoms nod,
"We'll take your prayers right up to God."

Shct-eye Pictures

When I close my eyes right tight,
I see the wonderfullest sight�
Green and red and yellow dots
Blue and black and purple spots,
Funny, crawly, sprawly things.
Magic sticks and magic rings,
Fairy in a sparkly dress
'Most a million stars I guess !
Then my lids fly open�see?
Motlier huighs and says to me,
"Look about you little man.
Find the pictures, if you can;
There's a green and wtivy tree.
There's a blue and silver sea;
Watch the blue bird flying by�
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Count the white clouds in the sky,�
There are sights on ev'ry side.
If your eyes are open wide."

VERSES

By Daisy Dilixju Stephenson (Theta)
[Theta is very proud of Daisy Dillon Stephenson, whose charming little

verses are appearing in many well-known periodicals. Mrs. Stephenson
graduated from Denver University in 1904, is an accomplished musician,
and has a bright little datighter who is doubtless an inspiration for many
of her mother's poems.�Ed.]

Just a Baby

We've a dimpled wee blessing at our house, have you?
A dear winsome liaby, with flow'r eyes of blue;
Oh, I'm sure you could search the whole universe thro'�

And find nothing so sweet as a baby !

And s() when I think of that first Christmas Day�
How tlie Star showed the wondering shepherds the way,
Till they saw the Messiah, asleep in the hay�
I am glad that they found just a Baby!

�The Beacon.

The Contrary' Clock
I'm out of patience witli our clock.
Although I like his old "tick-tock"�

He always seems to tea.se me so;
When I must practise, he's so slow.
An hour's as long as half a day.
And wlien at last I go to play.
He hurries time along so fast�

The little hours go flying past!
I wish our clock would use his wings.
When I must practise scales and things;
Then when 'tis playtime, I'd like best
To have him stop awhile and rest.

�Christian Register.
The Test

I think I'm gen'lly brave enough�
Nofiody frightens me with bluff.
I'm not what any fellow'd call
A "cowardy calf"�no, not at all !
But there's one place I dread to go�
It's worse than anything I know.
The chills chase up and down my spine.
No matter if I'm feeling fine.
It gets my nerve! (I never mind
So much, until he starts to grind.)
But�brag of courage, I don't dare�

When 1 am in the dentist's chair.
�Ep-ioorth Herald.



1. Brackley Shaw�Age, 27 months. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaw (Marian Dickinson, Beta and Detroit).
2, Mary I. Watson�Age, 10 years; John I. Watson�Age. 8 years. Dr. and Mrs. John Watson (Mary Ickes, Epsilon).
3. Elizabeth Woodworth�Age, 13 months. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Woodworth (Ethel Avery, Theta).
4. Robert Myers Allan�Age, 4 years. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allan (Edna Myers, Theta).
5. Horace Horton Koessler�Age, 7 years. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Koessler (Jessie Horton, Beta and Chicago).
6. Elizabeth Lewis�Age, 7 years; Helen Lewis�Age, 5 years; Marjorie Lewis�Age, 3 years. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lewis (Eva Hill,

Beta).
7. Dorothy Allan�Age, 8 years. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allan (Edna Myers, Theta).
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Benny Gives Thanks

Oh, dinner seems so very late,
I don't see how I'm goin' to wait!
But since I've got a whole hour yet,
I'm thankful I can smell, you bet !

�Woman's Home Companion.

The Pine-i.og Fire

I love the pine-log's cheery blaze�

It chatters of vacation days;
And when it pops and snaps and roars,
I smell the woodsy Out-of-doors ;
I hear the mountain brook at play.
As when T sailed my boats each day;
I see the blue-eyed columbines,
And cones that drop from stately pines ;

The spruces, green against the sky;
The eagle's eyrie, perched so high ;
The speckled trout that lightly leap;
My chipmunk pets�for nuts they peep.
'Tis winter now, and yet you see

Vacation .joys unfold for me;
And so I love the pine-log blaze�

It makes me dream of summer days.
�Christian Register.

Runaway Days

Oh, Autumn's the Runaway season I know I
Outdoors is so lovely�her smile tempts j'ou so.

The seed babies eagerly try their new wing.s�
Each fly-away birdie his Farc-you-well sings.

The Brook's had the runaway habit so long.
He skips o'er the stones with his runaway song�

And coaxes the seed brownies off for a float.
And merrily whirls ev'ry golden leaf-boat.

Ripe apples roll blushing to hide in the grass;
Brown nuts with a clatter, let go as you pass.
Oh, how 1 am longing to run away too !
But school has begun �I've my lessons to do.

�Primary Education.
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"Now, Gamma Phi," said Father Time, " 'Tis forty years or more

Since first you wore the crescent and the brorvn of seventy-four�
So give a strict account of what you've done or hope to do.
And prove that to your principles, you've loyal been and true."
"Then listen Father Time," said Gamma Phi�"to what I say�
I've tried to measure up to any standard of Today;
I've trained my followers in the way of beauty and of truth.
And have ever pointed Learning as the goal of heedless youth.
I've brought fidl ?needs of happiness to those who bear my name.
While they have laid, upon my shrine achievement, honor, fame.
I've taught the joy of service�service not to me alone,
But to those outside the circle which we falsely call our own.
I've formed, thro' all these years the dearest, sweetest, tend'rest tie� �

All this and more I've done oh Father Time," said Gamma Phi.
"But what's the greatest deed of all?" old Father Time replied.
"What one achievement do you count your crowning joy and pride?"
Then Gamma Phi grew thoughtfid and she smiled, a wondrous smile
As she took a booh of double brown from off her Crescent file.
"Just peep within this book," she said, "and, Father Time, you'll see
The answer to the question rvhich just then you put to me."
So, Father Time took up the book and opened it with care;
He saw a row of baby faces, chubby, sweet and fair.
They all looked back at him- and smiled, "Your laurel crown is won.
And gladly now I say to you," said Father Time, "Well done!"

If there are any Gamma Phis to whom our Children's Number
does not appeal, let them forever hold their peace. Even an editor
must have some fun, and gathering all these blossoms into one

beautiful, big bouquet has been real diversion. The help and en

thusiasm of the mothers has been very gratifying and if this par
ticular issue finds favor in their eyes it will have served its purpose.
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Brought face to face with Gamma Phi daughters�as we are in

this issue�all of whom we trust will wear the crescent, we can but
meditate upon the different conditions under which they will enter
the sorority. What are some of these conditions ?
First�They will know a saner rushing. The evils of the older

days will have vanished into the mist of fable.
Second�They will consider their own sorority only as a part of

the greater whole�the Panhellcnic world.
Third�They will recognize, immediately, the necessity of de

claring, "My college first, my sorority second."
Fourth�They will realize the beauty of service; they will help to

demonstrate that the sorority exists for the good it may do�not
for the mere perpetuation of itself.

Mrs. Fred Dick, president of the Colorado branch of the Congress
of Mothers, who so kindly contributed the special article upon the
work in which she is so interested is a good friend to Theta chapter.
For eight years, her sister. Miss Edna May Sprague has coached
and staged the play which is the annual offering of the chapter,
and it is due in great measure to Miss Sprague's enthusiasm and
efficiency that the plays liave been such wonderful successes.

The Woman's Panhellenic of Denver is nearing the close of so

successful a year that its method of procedure is worthy of chronicle.
This Panhellenic has a Board composed of members from all sorori
ties in Denver which have alumnfe charters, namely. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Gamma, Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Kappa, Alpha Phi,
Kappa Delta, and this Board manages all aifairs connected with
the organization and plans whatever social affairs are given, save

the opening informal function which is always in the hands of the
sorority holding the presidency. Heretofore, there have been but
two meetings a year�one in the fall and a formal luncheon in
the spring. 191.5-16 has seen many innovations. Under the effi
cient management of Miss Jlary McLeod (Sigma Kappa), who
holds the presidency, the organization has been invigorated and
stimulated to definite work and achievement. And all this has
been brought about in the following way.
First. Representatives from the sorority have been carefully

chosen. Each member of the Board is thoroughly interested and
thoroughly capable.

Second. The president has called monthly meetings of the
Board at the different homes. This has not only accomplished
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much that is practical but has also produced a true Panhellenic
spirit and a delightful cameraderie.
Third. Efficiency has been the keynote. The president has

been a splendid force ; the secretary has produced minutes of sur
passing merit ; the courtesy committee has written the most charm
ing notes. Everything has been done systematically and well.
Fourth. The interest of all active chapters has been caught and

will be held by the bestowal of two scholarship cups to be given to
the sororities at Denver Universitj' and University of Colorado,
having highest averages.
Fifth. A meeting, midway between the fall and the spring has

proved the one thing necessary to keep alive the spirit so indis
pensable to such an organization. This meeting was informal in
nature and consisted of a one act play. When Greek Meets Greek,
followed by a chat over the teacups.

Mary Bingham Willoughby is more than a name to us. She has

always been a sweet and pervading influence, a wise counsellor, a

loving friend�and her death brings the first break in the little
circle which gave us our sorority. To her was given a dream and
she lived to see it a realitj"- ; to know that all over this broad land
there were those who were embodying in their li\es the beautiful
principles which she had set before them�who were bearing the
crescent as a shield of honor: who were, year by year, building
and strengthening the temple of Gamma Phi Beta. Let us all be
glad that her life was spared to realize this fruition of her hopes�
that, we in turn, for over forty years, have had her living presence,
her spoken word and her eager help to guide us toward the goal
of service and sisterhood.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

The June, 1016 Crescent, will be Chapter Number. For this,
we ask chapter pictures, chapter stunts, chapter achievements and

chapter honors. Let each associate editor see that her chapter is

fully represented.

Owing to conditions which could not be remedied, Detroit failed
to give account of itself in the Social Service Number of the maga
zine. Portions of a letter from the president of the chapter are

quoted so that Gamma Phi Beta may know of the splendid personal
work the members of Detroit ahmmae are doing: "When I read the
accounts of social service work done by other chapters, I felt that
our silence spelled indifference, which is far from the case. Mem
bers of our alumna' in Ann Arbor are working with the Associated
Charities. An Old Ladies' Home is uppermost in the minds of
some. We have all joined in helping a War Relief Band which goes
on working in dift'erent shifts under the direction of two heads ;
one for garments, the other to roll bandages and make surgical
dressings. Mabelle Leonard Douglas is on the Advisory Board of
the neAV Residential Hall for college women, which gives her ample
opportunity for service among college girls. Some of us are in
terested in the University Y. W. C. A. and we have all contributed
to the Alice Hosmer Preble Memorial Fund which is to aid needy
students who wish to enter the University of Michigan. It is
difficult for us to organize social service effort as a chapter when
we are scattered through so many places, but hearts are in it and
our hands at it, individually."

Delta was unable to be represented in the Social Service Num
ber. A letter from the chapter fully explains the matter and re

moves anj- blame from the chapter.

William C. Levere, Secretary' of the College Fraternity Reference
Bureau, offers a prize of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) "for the best
two hundred word history of a college fraternity or sorority. The
Bureau has so many inquiries concerning the historj- of the various
Greek societies, that Mr. Levere has decided on this plan as the
most interesting way of securing a brief history which will be
concise, condensed and still full of information. The contest is
open to all Greeks and aside from the prize, each fraternity mem

ber should be eager to see that his or her society has a well-writteni
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record filed at the Bureau, as it will be used many times to furnish
required information. The only requirements are that the history
of the fraternity must be kept within two hundred words and it must
be typewritten. Send all entries to William C. Levere, Secretary
of the College Fraternity Reference Bureau, Box 254, Evanston,
Illinois.

[Mi.ss Florence Nightingale Jones, Omicron, is giving a course of
twelve lectures on Italian literature before the Chicago College Club. We
are glad to print this interesting calendar.]

THE CHICAGO COLLEGE CLUB

STEVENS BUILDISTG, IC XORTH WABASH AVE.

TELEPHONE CENTKAI. 5011

C-VLESnAK lOK Febiiijary, 191B

Wednesday, February 3, at 11 a. m.�Miss Florence Nightingale Jones
will continue her lectures, and has chosen four jxieins of Carducei for this
series. The poems of Giosue Carducei (1836-1897) from a lyric record of
the Italian .struggle for independence. First lecture: "Hymn of Satan."
Friday, February 4, from 4 to o--Tea. Guest of honor, Mrs. Paul

Shorey, who will speak on "Social Life in the University of Berlin Circles."
Hostesses�Mrs. Irwin Rew (Wei.), Mrs. Walter F. Slocum (Mich.)

.Saturday, February 5, at 3:15 r. m.�The Dramatic Circle will give a

short comedy. Six Times Nine, by Gladys Bridgham. Admission, 25 cents.
0. p. M.�Dinner. Members desiring dinner for themselves and guests are

requested to make reservations, and they will be served without reference
to the number of other reservations. Plates, 50 and 75 cents.

Wednesday, February 9, at 11 a. :ir.�Second lecture: "San Petronio."
Friday, February 11, from i to 5�Tea. Guest of honor. Miss Ruth

Miller, violinist, who will play some violin numbers at 4:30. Hostesses�
Dr. Mary M. S. Johnstone (S. and N. U.), Miss Sue Chatfield (Chi).
Saturday, February 13, at 11 a. m.�Dr. Alice Hamilton will speak on

the "Woman's Peace Conference at The Hague." Hostesses�Miss Mary
Zimmerman (Mich.), Miss Ethelwvn Charles (Ob.) Miss Florence Fanning
(Chi.), Mrs. Cbas. W. Hill (III.), Miss Mary Pardee (CM.), Mrs. J. H.
McElroy (N. U.), Mrs. Wm. Gazlay (N. U.).

Luncheon, 50 cents. Reservations should be made by February 10.
Wednesday, February 16, at 11 a. m.�Third lecture: "The Fountain

of Clitumno."
Friday, February 18, from 4 to 5�Tea in honor of college graduates

living in Chicago who are not niciubers of the Club. Member.ship Com
mittee Hostesses�Miss Susan Penbody (Wei), Miss Josephine T. Allin
(Chi.), Miss Kate B. Miller (CVjt.),

"

Miss Ethel Lendrum (III.), Miss
Dorothy Murison (S.), Miss Grace Bridge (Neb.), Mrs. Harvey B. Lemon
(Mt. H.), Mrs. Charles J. Sheridan (N. U.), Miss Marjorie Valentine
(S.), Miss Louise Fairman (Mich.), Mrs. A. R. Dean (Neb!), Mi.ss Dorothv
Smith (B. M.), Miss Helen Street (Wis.), Mrs. Harry L. Wells (V.)

The Glee Club will sing the "Song of the Alma Maters" (words by Miss
Julia Cooley, music by Miss Edith Lobdel) and also the Alma Mater songs
of several of our well-known colleges.
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Saturday, Februarj' 19, at 10:30�Through the kindness of one of our

members, Mrs. Laurie Ren.shaw Frazeur, there will be an exhibition of

.stereopticon views showing the ascent of Mt. Ranicr.
6:00 p. M.�Dinner. Reservations same as for February 5.

Wednesdav, Februarv 23, at 11 a. m.�Fourth lecture: "The Hymn of
Love."

Friday, February 25, from 4 to 5�Tea. Miss Florence Holbrook will
be the guest of honor and will speak on the recent Peace Conference at
The Hague. Hostesses�Miss Eunice Trumbo (Woos.), Miss Helen Dalton
Brown (B. M.).

Special Annoukce.vient

At the Memorial Meeting held on January 23 it was voted that the
funds contributed by tlie members of the College Club should be used for
a Loan Scholarship, to be established at the University of Michigan, the
Alma Mater of Mrs. Preble. Pledges and contributions may be sent to the
Treasurer, Miss Anna Louise Squire.

DEPARTMENT OE THE GRAND COUNCIL
The second meeting of the Grand Council was held in Chicago

on .lanuary 15, all members being present, except Mrs. Silverson,
who was represented by Miss Ethel Garbutt.
All of the officers gave reports, showing what work had been

accomplished since the meeting on October 31. One entire session
was spent in the discussion of the report of the visiting delegate at

convention and the formulation of instructions for the visiting dele

gate on her trips this year and the adoption of certain policies to

be brought before the chapters. Among other things it was decided
that the Grand Council should get out a chapter handbook for the
use of the officers in each chapter. Details of the various policies
adojited have been sent to the chapters in the circular letter sent
out by the president.
Miss Ethel Garbutt, who is taking Mrs. Silverson's place in visit

ing the chapters this year is now on her trip to the Eastern chapters,
which include all chapters east of Chicago.
The president is pleased to announce the appointment of Miss

Gertrude Elliott, Omicron, as chairman of the cookbook committee
in place of Miss Lj^decker, whose resignation was announced in the
last Crescent. Miss Elliott is a graduate of the Department of
Home Economics at the University of Illinois and has for the past
two j'ears been connected with the department of Home Economics
at the Universitj- of Washington. Her address is Clark Hall, Uni
versity Campus, Seattle, Washington.
There will be associated with Miss Elliott a member of every

alumna; chapter who will assist in the collection of recipes and
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Miss Elliott will have charge of the compilation of the book. The
proceeds from the sale of the book will go to assist in the raising
of the Endowment Fund, which will be used by the Grand Council
to further the interests of the national sorority.
The raising of the five hundred dollars for the A. C. A. Fellow

ship is in the hands of Miss Florence Heermans, Chairman of the
Social Service committee. The Association of Collegiate Alumna;
has signified its willingness to accept this money, which is to be
used toward the training of a Social Service worker, and it is our

plan to have the money raised by September, 1017.
The president is sorry to announce that Mrs. Douglas, chairman

of the National Scholarship Committee, has been prevented by illness
from completing her work for this year. Miss Edna Thuner, 565
Cass Ave,, Detroit, I\Iich., has kindly consented to act as Mrs.
Douglas' substitute until she is able to resume her work.
This year the custom of some of our older chapters in sending

out annual letters to all alumna? has been adopted by all of our

chapters and with gratifying results. There is nothing like a

letter to reawaken a person's interest in things and the president
has one further suggestion to make in this respect. Will everj'
alumna who reads these pages start a round robin letter with the
particular coterie of girls with whom she was associated in college.''
If this is done, I am sure that it will not only bring much pleasure
to the writer, but it will arouse among our alumnse a wonderful
interest in the national sorority, if they can be kept in vital touch
with things.

Very sincerely yours,
C.\RRIE E. Morgan, President.
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CHAPTER LETTERS.

MRS. WM. J. GRAHAM, Alumnae Editor, 380 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Send all Chapter Letters and Personals to Mrs. Graham. Next

letter must be in her hands by April 20.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CHAPTER LETTERS:

Write on one side of 10x8 Va paper. Place Greek Letter at the head of

your letter with name of college in brackets.
Number the pages in the upper right hand corner and place letter on

each sheet.

Separate Personals, Births, Deaths, Engagements and Marriages from tlie

regular letter.
Please have your letter typewritten. If not, write plainly, and print all

proper names and unusual words.

Keep this during the year.
Be Prompt !
Do not send special delivery letters.

Ai.pha�Syr.\cuse University

Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:
Ever since Christmas, it seems as if Alpha girls had been hustling most

of the time. No sooner, after returning from vacation, had we finished

exclaiming over and examining each other's Christmas presents, than we

began to look forward to that dread daj"�January twenty-second, when
the week of mid-year examinations would begin. At that time, it was no

uncommon sight to -see several pale and anxious girls, fortifying themselves
with strong coffee in preparation for a nightly vigil.
But even in the midst of examinations, we were buoyed up by the

thought of Senior Week just ahead. This so-called "week" lasts three

days; the Boar's Head play, the first night; the senior ball, tlie second

night; with the various fraternity formals winding up festivities. After
these good times, we settled down to the second semester and a renewal
of work.

February nineteenth, the alumnse, coiiperating with the active girls,
gave a "simple circus for social service" at the chapter house. It was

a triumphantly successful affair, and that delightful circus day odour

pervaded the air. We had two large rings downstairs, where the different
entertainers and animals performed. Upstairs were the side-shows and

they were each and every one a vi'ork of art. In one room, the fat lady.
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the snake charmer and the Siamese Twins dwelt together apparently in
the greatest harmony. In another room, the "Cliff Dwellers" expatiated on

their prehistoric .state, while in still another section "Go�^Go, the Dog-
faced Child," charmed all with her coy canine characteristics. After the
big show broke up, an informal time prevailed, and frogs were seen

walking arm in arm with wild men, while parts of dis.sected elephants
danced merrily with black-faced comedians. Everyone, actors and audi
ence, tiad a good time, and thanks to our alumnae, the circus was a big
financial success.

At the Women's League mass meeting on Tuesday, February 29, several
of our girls were announced as nominated for offices in Women's League,
Y. W. C. A., and the Athletic Association.

Marian Whitford, '16, was elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
at the last meeting.

On March 3, we initiated eight girls, Helen Moore, Alice Ives, Florence
Murray, Norma Barney, Leila Evans, Nornui Brannock, Dorecn Syman
and Emma Dibble. We were esi>ecially pleased to have Miss EtherCar-
butt, the visiting delegate, with us during the initiation. We are to
have our formal dance on March 11, at the Onondaga Hotel, and we are

anticipating a wonderful time.
The days are rushing by and Easter vacation %vill be upon us before

we know it. Alpha sends best wishes to her sisters in Gamma Phi Beta.
Dorothea Smith.

Personals

Edith Thompson, ex-'17, of Mt. Vernon, recently spent three weeks at
the chapter house.

Mm-iel Steele, of Theta chapter, who is teaching in Cazenovia, was pre
sent for initiation.

Births

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Specht, Jr. (Bess Holdredge, Alpha
'09) a daughter, Helen Louise, on January 8, 1916.

Beta�University op Michi&,\n
Dear Sisters:

Mid-semesters are over; we have recovered our customary spirits and
are devoting ourselves to the joys which we dispensed with" during that
gloomy time. We came out wonderfully well and were able to initiate
every freshman.
We celebrated our return to work by a lovely big Valentine dinner

where everyone received three valentines made by three different people,
very original and amusing. Culmination of the dinner was the five pound
box of candy announcing Helen MacDonald's engagement. We have had
several boxes this year and each has been unexpected, so, you see, we have
had our exciting moments.

Our annual party on Washington's birthday was the usual hilarious time.
The freshmen present an original play, a clever comedy on "nou%'eau riche"
which sent us into screams of laughter, especially the costume and actions
of the maid surpassing anything we have seen yet. The actors and
actresses served us with refreshments and then we danced and were

most decidedly merry. We were delighted to have Miss Morgan with us

that night, and thoroughly enjoyed her during the short time she was able
to remain here.
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The "All Nation Revue," which is given this year at Michigan, takes
place March 6 and 7. Great things are expectedj for besides the Metro
politan Opera dancer, Albertina Rosch, we are to see several Gamma
Phis among the Hula girls and Helen Ely is to be the Hawaiian princess.
Two of the Greek dancers are staying with us, too.
Our initiation and banquet took place the fourth, and six girls were

made really, truly r �I>s.

Mi.ss Ethel Garbutt, our visiting delegate, arrived today and we are

very glad to have her. I sujjpo.se it won't be long until you all see her.
The Junior Play, given by the juniors for the seniors, is claiming many

of the r 4> juniors for its cast and choru.ses and also we hear that many
of the lyrics are being written t)y a r <I>.

The French play boasts of Margaret Kerr, '18, and Adele Crandall
among its leading actres.ses.

We ha\'e a new memlx:r in our household, a little yellow canary, who
sings continually and who is called "Jimmy." Isn't that a nice Valentine
for someone?

We saw the new crest the other day and now we can scarcely wait
until some of our paper bears the dainty emblem. Lsn't it lovely?

We have become very industrious of late for our living-room needs a

new rug. Each girl volunteered to earn two dollars and contribute it.
Fortune has favored us, for at Christmas Mabel Douglas presented us

with ten whole dollars, and but a few weeks later an old pledge, who
was here on a visit, contributed the same amount. We certainly feel
that we are succeeding. Our next aim is a piano. We are aiming high,
aren't we, but Miss Morgan said that some of the rest of you had done
it, so why not Beta?
With all loving greetings from Beta to each of you from Alpha to Tau,

Faithfully,
WlXlFRED 1. ROEIIM.

Personals
Miss Carrie E. Morgan visited Beta for several days.
Miss Ethel Garbutt was with us for a few da^'s.
Miss Daisy Vivian is visiting her sister, Florence Vivian, '19.

Engagements

Constance Orcntt, '16, to Mr. William Bergstrom.
Helen MacDonald, '10, to Mr. Lyle Clvfft, Alpha Tau Omega.
Mary Sheldon Wells, ex-'18, to Mr. John Donald Jordan.

Marriages

Marguerite E. Melvin, '14, to Mr. John Livingston.

G.\MM.\�University of Wisconsin
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

The past semester has been a busy one. Early in the fall we pledged
eighteen freshmen and six npperclassmen. Initiation of our last year's
pledges took place in October, and we were fortunate enough to have
Miss Morgan here at the time.
At the time of the Minnesota-Wisconsin football game, we entertained

many delightful Minnesota Gamma Phis.
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On November 11, we celebrated Founders' Day with a dinner party.
Our town alumnae and their daughters, our active: chapter and our

pledges were present.
In the University Union Vodvil, one of the big events of the college

year, two of our girls took prominent parts. Katherine Mabis gave two
beautiful solo dances; and Inez Schitiiin, togetlicr with her partner, won

third prize with a song and dancing stunt.

Many of our girls are doing things in outside activities. Irene Jones
is vice-president of Red Gauntlet, an organization of .sophomore girls.
Dorothy Bannen is vice-president of Purple Dragon, a similar organiza
tion of senior women. Mary Morsell is on the sj>ecial feature section
of the Badger, the Wisconsin annual; Norma O'Neil is on the satire section.
Gertrude Germer and Mary Morsell are on the staff of the "A W K,"
a satire magazine. In the new musical society, "The Clef Club," we

have three luembcrs, Inez Schifileu, Katherine Horner, and Helen Dodd.
Helen Dodd is also doing splendid social service work. Everj' Saturday
afternoon, she takes charge of the work of teaching the poor children

sewing, under the auspices of the Associated Charities. Catherine Combs
has been elected head of girls' baseball. Marion Piatt plays every Sunday
evening for services in the Episcopal Chapel.
In order to promote a closer spirit of friendliness among our own girls

and among the girls outside, we have attempted to institute sorority basket
ball. We have played a game with our pledges and one with Delta Gam
ma. Both were such successful affairs that we hope to go on and play
games with the other sororities.

Since the beginning of the second semester we have a new pledge,
Dorothy Funk of Des Moines, Iowa.

Instead of following the usual custom of entertaining the. sororities at
a tea, we have tried to make out of a larger and somewhat boresome affair,
a gay, informal party. We are entertaining at a .series of afternoon
affairs, four sororities each time. The time is spent in dancing and in

bridge.
To all of you Gauuna Phis, Gamma sends sincere good wishes. May

the new semester bring to you all things lovely and bright.
Beatrice LTtjian.

Personals

Miss Carrie Morgan was our guest one Sunday in November.
Mrs. Thomas Brittingham, her daughter, and her .sons from college

occupied the Gamma Phi house during the Christmas holidays. Mr. and
Mrs. Brittingham are now in California.

Cornelia M.athews is spending the winter in California. Her address
is 620 S. Flower St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Stella Hydcn is teaching in Hammond, Ind.
Elizabeth Baldwin is teaching domestic science in West Allis, Wis.
Ethel Garbutt is assisting Mrs. Silverson a.s visiting delegate. She

visited our new chapter at Lawrence, Kans.
Edith Dodd reentered the university this semester.

Mary Morsell is sjjcnding the remainder of this year at her home
in Milwaukee. She is taking work at Downer College, and expects to
return to Madison next year.
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Delt-'V�Boston University
Dear Gamma Phis:

From out of all the melee of things Gamma Phi and things not Gamma
Phi, what exit�or rather�entrance to a Crescent letter? There is just
exactly one thing, of course, that my pen wants to write�and that is�
Freshmen! Now if 1 remember, when the curtain rises this time on our

Freshmcn-tlien-we-only-hope-would-be, they are in old Virginia. Lest
you should suspect Bostonian Delta of dabbling in the occult and mysteri
ous, or�to be more specific�of stealing rides on the Magic Carpet of
Arabian fame and story�I hasten to explain. This particular bit of
Virginia was the honie of the Second Rushing Party in Cambridge, Massa
chusetts. The stage .setting�an old-fashioned Colonial dining-room, truly
Virginian waffles and houiinj-, rows of beaming Gamma Phis, sub-graduates
and super-graduates, certain cynosures of all eyes, certain stars of the eve

ning, I leave you to fathom the illusion�all reflected in the candle light
and firelight of a huge fireplace that never could have caused a moment's
anxiety in any small brain as to whether Santa might get stuck in the
chimney� , and the old black rafters reechoing�"We are singing, praises
ringing," "There's nothing so dear as this little pin here," and otlier
glorious .selections from the Songbook.

Then up the street to Dorothy's did we escort the freshmen and started
them by the smiling atmouncement that they were to have the pleasure of
entertaining the chapter in one quarter of an hour. But those prospective
1919 A.B.'s were game, my ststers ! By the way, have I introduced them?
Pardon me. First you must meet Miriam Phil'ips, general stage manager
for the evening. Yon will not mind the waste-basket opera hat, pen
cil cigarette or general theatrical swagger. 1 assure you, in private
life she is perfectly charming! Here at the piano, allow' me to present
Rachel Clarke� (in an aside) "Isn't she good-looking?" Don't mind the
rag-time. It is only force of circumstance. She really prefers Debussy
and Rimsky-Koraskow. This sparkling brunette of the improvised Pier
rette, shocking Gainsborough, and Ballet Rus.se suppleness is Betty
(Elizabeth) Macy. This First Blower on the Comb for the Orchestra and
world famous Fox-trotter, Thelnui Hollander. ,'\nd I'm awfully sorrj',
girls, but Mildred Cheney�petite and so cunning, and Helen Carleton�
such a divine complexion�she could take in a regular income posing for
Complexion Soap advertisement.�just simply weren't al)le to come.

By way of practising that much vaunted principle of Contrast, so de-
lig'htfully laid down in the rules and precepts of required English Com
position, let me whisk you across the week-end to pledge day, when pins,
ribbons and carnations were fastened on five smiling but slightly subdued
fre.shmen. Yes, only five. What rose M'ithout its thorn? For "over that
very week-end Betty Macy had taken the limited en route to Cleveland,
Ohio. But as I take my pen in hand�almost�news comes that she is
returning to us in the fall, so�no�I will not quote that unusual proverb
about clouds and silver lining!

Next, of course, we gave our pledges a spread at the Rooms�and had
morethan a wonderfully good time. To really see them sitting, securely by
our sides, with no avid and ubiquitous rivals lurking at hand to snatch them
in their clutches, was indeed the Reward of Virtue.

Then the chapter was the guest of Katherine and Rachel Hardwick
at the annual Christmas s])rcad and just generallv had the best time it
ever had in all its life.
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Next�Frestimen gave ��� a party at the Rooms. I know I can

not describe that party. There were pink-ribboned popcorn balls, cupids,
hearts, roses, adorable favors and marvelous revelations of the Art of
Chefdom�but all these glories were not properly appreciated. We just
sat and looked at oitr freshmen�and thanked our horoscopes we were

not men�for St. Valentine would have swept us all away to the Realm of
High Romance.
Next�Initiatian and Banquet. And although the vulgaritj- of the

public press prevents me�as it does my friends the war correspondents,
from properly eulogizing this memorable occasion "in immortal prose,"
I may at least inform you that we were again the guests of the most

gracious of hostesses�Dorothy Taylor�and that I greatly suspect that
initiation was quite as wonderful as our very own and ])articular initia
tion had been. Then through Boston snow and Boston slush we plunged
and paddled to the Hotel Vendome for the banquet. It was i-eally worth
the exertion, though. And after the songs had been sung, the confetti
pelted at our two latest fiancees, Marguerite Brant and Gertrude Free
man, and tlie perfect tribute of Katherine Whiting's toast as she gave
us Omega in the presence of our one hour old new Gamma Phis, we realized
with a new understanding the svinbol of our Ckescent.
After initiation, later activities seem like tliat unnecessary last chapter

of the Victorian novel. But I can assure you that we are taking life
.seriously, taking life joyously�and generally knowing that it is very
good to be alive and be a Gamma Phi.
And Delta's love and good wishes to the girl behind every name in

the chapter rolls.
Eva Mabel Sauleh.

Personais
Isabelle Turnbull was elected junior class president for the first semes

ter. The custom of the university does not allow a reiilection the second
semester.

Engagemeni-s
Gertrude I. Freeman, '17, to Edwin P. Bugbee, of the Harvard Medical

School.

Epsilon�Northwestern University
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:

Whereas at the time when our last letter was .sent some of us were vic-
thns of the grippe epidemic, now it is the scarlet fever germs which are

playing havoc on the Northwestern campus. We are hoping, though, that
its reign will soon be over.

In spite of the fact that it seems as if our main activity these days
is working away at the same old job, there are several honors, so to speak,
which have come to Gamma Phis and nuist not be overlooked. Although
Ruth Roenig has not been in the university this year, her ability was so
much appreciated by the Gennan Department that she was asked to give
us some of the time required of her as a German teacher in Highland
Park to come down and take the leading role in Minna vo-n Barnhelm
in January. I know the professors did not regret their choice. Our
dramatic club, or the Campus Players, as it is called, presented another
play on March 4, in which we nearly api^cared. The play given was When
We Were Twenty-One by H. V. Esmond, and Leila Nagle was assigned
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an important part as "Kara." Soon, however, she felt a "call"�1 won't
say what kind� from Cornell College Which she formerly attended and
the coach selected Frances Plielps to take her place. We were "foiled
again," though, for Frances went home one week-end when her mother was

\-ery ill and as Mrs. Hight did not understand when she intended to
return the part was filled again. Perhaps the next time circumstances
will not take such complete control of affairs.

During the week beginning March 6, a series of vocational lectures
was held under the auspices of tlie Woman's League, at which those who
attended were informed concerning the many fields open to women today
in the business world. This week is what is called "Prayer" week. Bishop
.McDowell of the Methodist church, who wins so easily the hearts of his
hearers, is to speak to us every day at the chapel hour and those who miss
a single opportunity to hear him will be poor indeed. .Vnother university
matter is that of our "social regulations," which has been under discussion
for a great part of the year. It is the opinion of the facult_y and a certain
portion of file students that our social calendar for the year is too crowded
and as a consequence the faculty legislated recently to limit the number of
evening parties given by any group to two a year. Some organizations,
especially the fraternities, will feel this change keenly.

When we think of how near our "varsity" came to winning the Con
ference Basketball Championship it just about makes us sick, but the sea-son

has indeed been a good one and we are very proud of our team.
We are mighty glad to announce that Mildred Clark and Emelia Otto

of Chicago have been pledged within the last few weeks. We discovered
Mildred in time to pledge her so that she might be initiated with the other
freshmen on November 26 at the home of Helen Bernhisel. As Emelia
entered colleg-e in February we will have to wait until June to initiate her.
By way of more honors, Sara Rodebaugh, Marjory Weston, and Grace

Corlett have been appointed on the Syllabus Board of 1918, the Syllabus
being the name of our annual and published by each junior class.

1 know that if 1 simply mention the subject of examinations it will set u])
such a syinijathetic wave from each "co-sufferer" that I won't have to en

large on the subject. It is sufficient to say that for the present, at least,
our minds are more than responsive when it comes to knowledge of Gamma
Phi. Anyway, we were all will) "It" in time to be able to enjoy to the
full our formal party, last Friday, March 10. We gave it at the Evanston
Woman's Club and invited one girl from every other Liberal Arts Sorority,
and what a wonderful time everyone had ! Several Epsilon alumnse came

back for it and some of the girls' parents watched us from the gallery. We
were glad to welcome them all and 1 think we would be justified in being
a little bit proud of the success and beauty of the party.

Frances Phelps is to have the honor of leading Senior Prom on April 14
with Clifton Merrj' of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

This brings us up to date chronologically, and so I bid you "au revoir."
Frances Phelps.

Personals

Lelia Nagle has left Northwestern to attend Cornell College, Iowa, since
the publishing of the last Crescent, and Clara Hagenuan has gone to the

C^niversity of Michigan to study music.
Anna Raymond of Delta is doing graduate work here in the Classical

Department. We are glad she has affiliated with Epsilon.
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Mrs. J. H. Boyd, one of our charter members whose daughter Alice
is now in the cbajiter, was with us for a few days in February.
Lillian Fortiu, our postgraduate, has been verj' sick for the last two-

weeks, but has decided to continue her work, a fact which makes us very
happy.

Jeanne Wheeler, Artis Ade, and Jessie Vawter were here to join with.
the resident alunmae in helping to make our party on March 10 a success.

BiKTHS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wehrsted (Clara Corlett) a son, Roliert Charles.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Crow (Mildred Ross) a son, Walter Ross.

Zet.\�Goucher College

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
With no ru.shing to do, and all but one of our nine pledges, safe in the

fold of Gamma Phi, Zeta chapter is happily pm-suing the even tenure of her
way, striving for good scholarship and representation in college activities on

the one hand, and enjoying tlie good times of sorority life on the other.
Since our last letter, Zeta has had the good fortune of entertaining Miss

Garbutt over a week-end. Miss Garbutt came on Friday, February 11. The
next nig'ht we initiated our eight freshmen, Mary Ely, l-'.lizabeth Fehl,
Margaret Lukins, Katharine Manning, Katharine Redmond, Augusta Stuart,
Florence Welles, and Agnes Wilbon, so that we were doubly glad that Miss
Garbutt could be with us on Unit happy occasion. Miss" Garbutt stayed
with us then until Tuesday, bringing us into close touch with every phase
of Gamma Phi. Although we have had the pleasure of receiving a national
"visiting delegate" but twice, it has already become an opportunity which
we feel we can ill-afford to lose. We certainly did enjoy Miss Garbutt's
visit and hope to .see her again next year.

Gamma Phis have had three honors hi collegiate activities recently.
Katherine Treide, '17, was elected Editor-in-chief of our new college publi
cation, the Goucher College Weekly; Clara Wagner, '16, made the position
of guard on the senior championship basketball team, and Emily Ellinger,
'17, is on the junior debating team.

What Goucher dreamed of for years, longed for, and wished for above
everything is now to be a reality! We are to have a new chapel auditorium
which will adequately siqiply our needs and desires. It will seat from
1,000 to 1,500 people, will have a huge stage and all modern equipment.
We are very much excited about it.
Our active chapter has adopted a Girls' Club at the Highlandtown

Y. W. C. A. The girls will teach dancing, sewing and gj-mnasium. We
are the first sorority at Goucher to adopt such a club.

March 11, Zeta chapter will have a box at Senior Dramatics, almo.st the
biggest college event in the year. The senior class presents Twelfth Nightat one of the local theatres.

Acting on a suggestion made by Gamma Phi's National Panhellenic Dele
gate, Miss Lillian Thompson, our College Panhellenic gave a supper on

February 5, in Catherine Hooper Hall to all .sorority girls in college. The
party was a huge success. The local Panhellenic is endeavoring by close
cooperation among sororities in Goucher to insure a fixed position 'for the
sororities themselves.
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Remember to come to Baltimore for convention next year ! We are

already looking forward to that time with pleasurable anticipation.
Katherine Treide.

Peiison,4t.s

Margaret Handy, '11, will be interne at the Woman's Hospital in Phila

delphia, next year.
Mathilda Omwake, '12, is visiting Marion Davenport at Plymouth, Pa.

Margaretta Williamson, '13, is preparing a report "Effect of Country
Life on Infant Mortality," in South Carolina.

Margery Wingert, '15, is teaching in Dixon, Illinois.

ENCAGEMENa-S

Elizabeth Barnes, '11, has announced her engagement to Gibson Smitli,
M.D., of York, Pa.

Births

Louise Tiedeman Hartlej-, ex-'ll, has a daughter.

Eta�University of California

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
After a strenuous week of rushing under the new system, during the first

week of college, we have two new sisters to introduce to you, Carol BoUes
and Elsie Jones. On the fifth of February we initiated' Elsie who has been
in college for six months.
A short time ago we held our annual Christmas tree, at which time we

always invite our mothers and sisters and alumnae to come and give us

presents for the house. W^e received so many things that we will be set up
for some time to come. We were given several dozen glasses, enough
diecks to buy a new hall rug, ferns, table cloths, liowls for flowers, napkins
and trays. The freshman class is supposed to furntsh the entertainment
and this year they gave several clever stunts, one featuring a magician who
read the minds of the people in the audience.

Before meeting, a few weeks ago, one of our seniors, Dorothy Daniels
told us of her engagement. She had kept it a secret so well that 1 think
she surprised nearly everjr one of us. We gave her a shower the following
week and when, after it Laura Van Buren, 'IG, announced her engagement
too, you can imagine how excited we all were.

On the eighteenth of February we gave an informal dance at the chapter
house. Each class had a favor dance, the .seniors a roulette wheel, the
juniors flower favors, the sophomores a Jack Horner pie, and the freshmen
a very noisy one consisting of horns, bells, whistles, and the like. The Delta
Gammas, whose chapter house is near ours, gave a dance the same night, and
we exchanged dances during the evening.

Every four years the University of California celebrates the twenty-
ninth of February as "Labor Day," no classes are held and the men en

deavor to accomplish some much needed work around the campus. This

year a path was built to our big cement "C" which is on the bill in liack of
the University grounds. The men worked hard all morning until the path
was finished, then they came marching down to the football field where a

lunch of beans, coffee, hot dogs and apple pie a la mode was .served to
them by the women. After hmch stunts were held on the field, carrying out
the idea of a Roman holiday with chariot races, the <'rowning of the victor,
not with a laurel wreath, however, but a pie, freshman-sophomore tie-up
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contests, water fights and so forth. When the stunts were over every one

went down to Ilai-mon Gymnasium and danced for the rest of the after
noon. After dinner there was another dance which lasted until twelve
o'clock. The next day every one whom we would meet would say, "Were
you ever so tired in all your life?"
At the present time we are in the midst of taking our sorority

examination, as I suppose all the other chapters are too, and are finding
it quite hard.
Eta sends her love and hopes for great success for all.

MUHIEL Camekon.
Personals

Doris Bradley, '17, left with her mother for England, this month.
Alice Hoyt, '10, is Y. W. C. A. secretary at Los Angeles.
Dora Atwatcr, '15, has just returned from an extended tour of the East.
Irma Wann, '17, is president of the junior class and will be president

of Y. W. C. A. next semester.
Laura Van Buren, ex-'16, is now visiting in Arizona.

Eng,\gements

Dorothy Daniels, '16, to Mr. Lawrence Van der Leek, 'l.^i.
Laura Van Buren to Mr. Leland Stearns, S X.

Theta�University of Denver
Dear Sisters:
In this year's rushing, we were allowed just three entertainments by

Panhellenic rules. First, we had a luncheon at the lodge, which went very
nicely. We had .several of our aliimiiEe out, bless their hearts, for they are

always our salvation in the hour of need. We did our best to make our

inaugural attempt dramatically effective. Lucia instructed us to wear all
of the fraternity jewelry we had (and some we didn't have) "it always
makes a hit with freshmen," and so we did it.

Next, we gave a musicale at which our or<'hestra and quartet performed
to great advantage. Two of our Sarah Bernhart competitors rendered some
little dramatic ditties and Lucia did some of her a?sthetic dancing in cos

tume, one of her own composition and we all flapped our wings with pride.
Then we had plenty of good things to cat, because e\er and anon the old
saying waxes true, "The way of the heart is by way of the stomach."
Last, but not least, we had our dance at the Brown Palace Hotel, with

all our illustrious characters from 1897 on up, there and we flitted as we
never flitted before, because our time for flitting was nearly past.

The bids were sent out by mail, through Panhellenic, 'Thursday, October
7, to be answered by going to the lodge Friday afternoon. We .sent out
eleven bids and on Friday afternoon we waited" within our hidden haunts
unknown to men, with baited breath, but all eleven girls arrived by 3:30 and
there was great rejoicing. The girls pledged were: Ethel Tobbv, Helen
Straus, Consuclo Plarmon, Katherine Ramsev, Edith Fales, Elizabeth
Hardy, Dorothy Kellemian, Ruth Zierkel, Marv Hitchcock, Margaret
Handy, and Gladys East.

The freshmen gave a party for the other sorority freshmen, and although
we were not allowed we heard that they had a fine time and did themselves
proud as hostesses.
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On the twelfth of November we initiated Louise Blovelt and Doris
Moser, who were pledged last spring, and Ethel Tobbv, a senior pledged
this fall.

We have not had many social affairs, as we have all been working hard
to keep up our scholarship record. We have also been trying to establish
a firm financial basis, for efficiency's sake.

Before our vacation we had a Christmas party at the lodge. The gifts
for the house were ]iresented at an auction with the medium of exchange
lima beans. A beautiful rocking chair was presented by the .-Muuina; chap
ter, a set of sterling salad forks by the jiledges, while two embroidered ])illow
tops, a set of red wood candle .sticks, a set of cups and saucers, a platter,
O'cedar mop, and dish towels a plenty came from others. After many
exchanges of good wishes and greetings and repeating the prayer, "O Lord,
forgive us our Christiuasses as we forgive those who Christmas against us.
Amen!", we departed for a glorious two weeks of freedom.

We had initiation on the twelfth of Februarj', and afterward we were

joined by about twenty-five alumnae luemljers at the .Metropole Hotel for
our annual banquet. The table was decorated to suit the season in red and

white; hearts and cupids. We ate, drank (coft'ee) and made merry and
were very proud of our initiates for we have reason to be.

For the past month the annual ]>lay has been our greatest point of
interest and work. Lindsey Barbee wrote us a new one this year, entitled
The Promise of Tomorrow and it has been pronounced her greatest suc

cess. Katheryu Herbert, as lead, played her part beautifully, her part
giving an opportunity of showing her own personality which is charming;
jaunita Duiila]i made a stunning villainess as a Russian spy; Louise Blouvelt
was a stj-lish but terribly talkative aunt who had been blessed with a

"forgettcry" instead of a memory; Lucia Herbert, an .\merican spy in

peasant disguise, was very lovely in her Shadow dance, one of her own

classic compositions; Helen Whitford was the petite French maid and
Celeste Porter, a. typical American girl who preferred American slang
to French verbs and didn't respect conventionality very much. I .shall not
discuss the men in detail but they all played their parts well and we feel
that the play was a real success. 'To our wonderful Lindsey Barbee

belongs the honor.
Delta. Sigma, a dental fraternity, is entertaining the entire chapter

tonight at a box party, and thereby bangs a tale.
With best wishes from Theta to all.

Celeste L. Porter.
Personals

Mabel Rilling, Laurel Grimes, and Ethel Tobby ha\e been initiated
into Kedros (women's honorary society).

Several of the alumuce were back from their teacliing for the holidays.
Ethel Young was attacked by a regiment of cbickenpox, thereby being

comjielled to retreat from the scene of action for ten days.
Patty Flint was pledged the second semester.

Engagements

Lucia Herbert has announced her engagement to Harold Bcggs, K S.
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Kappa�University of Minnesota
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:

We, your Kappa sisters, are very happy as we sit down to chat with
you for these few moments, Though this fir.st day of March lias chilled
us through with near zero weather and unceasingly snowed upon us all
day long, still we are happy, because first semester finals are a thing of
the dimming past. We have new pledges and initiates to announce; the
Junior Ball is at hand; some of our sisters have won special distinction;
and it can't keep on snowing forever. First, let me introduce Edith
Rhodes and Jessie Roberts, both of St. Joseph, Missouri, pledged in Janu
ary and already initiated. You will at once realize our delight at having
them, when I tell you that they are friends of Mrs. Silverson, who are

spending the winter with her doing some college work. Then, too, we

are joyous over the pledging of Marjorie Laws, a Minneapolis girl who
entered Minnesota at the beginning of the second semester. On February
10 came initiation for Louise Arosin, Marion Par.sons, Jeanne Rounds,
Doris Leach, Alice Gall, Margaret Gillespie, Edith Rhodes, and .lessie
Roberts.

This week we are devoting to the raising of a fund for our national
Gamma Phi scholar.ship. Tomorrow we have a pay-as-you-enter bridge
party for the active chapter, alumnae, mothers, and friends! All during the
week the freshmen are conducting a candy sale, the proceeds of which
go to swell the fund. Speaking of the freshmen, I must tell of their pre
vious enteqirises, for they have been very industrious. Several months ago,
after much plotting and planning amongst them, a sign appeared on the
bulletin hoard advertising .shampoos, manicures, and .shoe shines at very
reasonable prices. The freshmen divided up into committees to carry on
the work, each one choosing the task which best suited her artistic ability.
Since then many have been the requests for their .service on the part of
trusting sophomores, juniors, and seniors, and the best part of it is that
the money is to buy something needed in the hou.se. Besides these things,
the fresliiucn entertained the npperclassmen at a dancing party on the
evening of February 31.

Not long ago the Woman's Athletic Association of which Jean McGilvra,
one of our seniors, is president, gave a penny carnival in the new Woman's
Gymnasium on the campus. The real purpose of the carnival was to raise
money to furnish the Athletic Association Room, but incidentally it was

the first opportunity for the men to see what a fine gymnasium "we girls
have. It is not quite completed, for the swimming tank is not yet in
operation, but it is a. fine big building, light, airy, well equipped, and it is
doubly appreciated by the girls who were so unfortunate as to have to
take gymnasium work in the old Armoiy, where clas.ses have always been
previously. There are offices for the physical directors, the Athletic Asso
ciation, rooms for corrective gj'mnasium, besides commodious, dressing-
rooms, numberless shower baths, and cverj'thing else that the athletic girl
could wish.

When the Gopher, the annual published by the juniors of the university,
appears, it will have the picture of Mollie Halloran, '17, in the Vanity
Fair section. The eight girls included are previously chosen by popular
vote at the time of subscribing, from a list of twenty or more nominees.
Excitement runs high at the time of election, coming to a climax when
the winners are announced at a dance, given by the Gopher management
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for the purpose. Lucky is the man who invited a winner in the contest,
for his entrance money is refunded to him. The party which now holds the
center of the stage is the annual Junior Ball, the liiggest and mo.st formal

party of the year. This year it is to be held at the Radis.son Hotel whei'c the
beautiful ballroom will make a jiroper setting for the festive gowns that
are tucked away in clo,sets awaiting their initial appearance en Friday
night.

We now know, though we ])reviously had suspected, that we have a

budding poetess in our midst Ella Morse, after hearing John Masefield
when he was here, wrote a poem about it, which was ])rinted in the Min

neapolis Journal, and later was used for the cover of the Womnn',<i Club

Monthly Biilletin� it was the Woman's Club that lirought John Ma.sefield
to Minneapolis�and 1 think I'll quote the introduction given it on the
Bulletin and also the poem itself, for a poetical ending is always in

good taste even when applied to a letter.
"The following from the pen of a most gifted Minnesota undergradu

ate is a genuine response to the great spirit who has been in our midst.
We are proud of Miss Morse and grateful to her for so exquisitely voicing
our own appreciation:

'ON HEARING JOHN MASEFIELD

Today has been a. wondrous day for me,
A day all rainbow hued, with bluest sky,
And joy untold; and j^et I know not why
It seemed so gladly gay and blithely free.

Perhaps from listening to a jxiet strong.
Who by his tales of white-sailed shi]5S and men

Has stirred me, thrilled me, turned me speecliless, then
Caused rne to weep, though not for long.

1 think 'tis he has made this day so bright,
Has made the sun more gold, the sky more blue.
Has made me wish that its fair rainbow hue

Might ne\cr melt to sombre black or night' "
Mary L. Mosher.

Personals

Carol Pettigrew, '18, has moved to California with her family according
to a letter j ust received from her.

Letha Duke, '16, of Havre, Mont., is spending two or three months in
St. Paul.
Enid Wilco.x, '15, from Virginia, and Helen Chalmers from Stillwater, arc

visiting at the house for several days and will remain for tlie Junior Ball
which takes place on the evening of March 3, at the Radisson Hotel.

Lambda�University op Washington

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
There has been much ado at Washington since we last wrote you. Lambda

emerged from "mid-years" with flying colors, with a scholastic .standing of B.
Hurrah for the "Busy" signs, as the top of the ladder is near at band.
Matriculation bidding this semester brought four more freshmen into

our midst; .lanet .\lexander. Marietta, Pa.; Edna Stuchell, Everett; Maryaii
Shipman, Spokane; and Isabel Summy, Seattle.
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The lieginning of the new semester certainly brought with it a big sur

prise. We had five weeks of real snow. That may seem very ordinary to
some of you, but by Washingtonians it was welcoined as the "most popular
thing on the campus. For one thing it prolonged our vacation between
semesters a few days, as all means of transportation were barred. Lamb
da's spirits just couldn't stay "cooped up" a minute, so it gave vent to all
sorts of stunts, and between sleigh-rides and coasting we fairly lived in
an atmosphere of vaudevilles, dancing, and spreads. Never liefore did we

girls get better acipiainted.
Last semester freshmen have just been initiated and we are proud to

introduce to yon an additional eleven loyal sisters, Dorothy Condon, Char
lotte DOheny, Ruth Frye, bileanor Hedden, Dorothv Levit't, Isabelle Hoff
man, Elfreda Smith, Shirley Skewis, Pauline Smith, Helen Sullv, Violet
Sheppard.

Lambda has not been asleep in college activities. What could be a better
proof than that four of our fre.shmen, Ruth Frye, Eleanor Hedden, Char
lotte Doheny, Shirley Ske�'is, and tM'o of our juniors, Freddy Sully, and
Margaret Wayland, made their letters in athletics.

The Y. W. C. .'\. jubilee month of February kept a good many of us busy.
We couldn't have been better represented than we were as Ann Baker, one
of our seniors, was chairman of the entire "jubilee" work. In addition to
this several Ganuna Phis served on sub-committees. In the Y. W. C. A.
"jubilee" Pageant, Lx)is McBride, a senior, took the one of two leading
parts. You might he interested in knowing that the Y. W. C. A. is given
a so-called "Trip Around the World," with the help of Panhellenic. The
various sorority houses will represent different countries. The P * house
was on the list of houses a.sked for by the Y. W. C. A. girls.
It seems that there are a thousand things to think about with the comingof spring. In the fir.st place, just now we are all getting excited about our

booth, at the "Country Fair" which comes off :\larch ll! 'I'hen there's the
College Oiiera which will be given later in the s]iring. No wonder We
reinember that for out of four leading women jiarts, two of them arc taken
by r <t.'s; Lucy Gallup, a junior, and Violet Sheppard, a freshman.
Ella Winchow, one of our seniors, is student assistant in the Philosophy

Department this year.
We are just beginning to put our heads together to plan our formal,

which is to be on the twenty-ninth of April. Our next letter will probably
bring news of the marked event on the Social Calendar of Washington.

Christine Thomas.
Personals

Katherine Pendleton, who has been out of college a year, is with us

again this seme.ster.
Imogene Cornett, who attended college at Washington last semester, has

returned to Eugene, Oregon, where she entered college a year ago.
Harriett Parker has returned to Yakima, because of her mother's illness.

We hope to see her back at college next semester.

Engagements
Zoe Gladys Morris to Charles Brown, Sigma Nu.
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Mu�Leland Stanford, Jr. University
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

Rushing has begun very early this year for the fall semester due to the
new contract, which provides for an ojien rushing season and registration
day pledging. Our first big rushing jjarty v\as held over the last week-end,
when we had as pur guests six girls who expect to come to Stanford next
fall. 'ITiat the girls were all interested is illustrated by the fact that every
member of the chapter was present as well as some of the aluiniias. Other
houses on the campus are planning .similar parties in the near future, which
goes to prove that rushing is really to be in earnest this year. We took one

freshman this semester, Frances Holman of Palo .Vlto who, among other
tilings, is a very accomplished musician. As .she has been in college one

semester she is to be initiated next Mondavi Ganuna Phi was the first
sorority at Stanford to have a scholar.ship requirement for initiation, but
this semester Panhellenic unanimously adopted this same ruling.
Last Thursday evening we had as our guests at dinner. Dr. and Mrs. Ray

Lyman Wilbur. Dr. Wilbur is the new president of the university. Another
enjoyable feature of this month's social activities was an exchange dinner
between the sororities and dormitories on the campus. Each .sorority sent
five girls to another sorority house, and six to the dormitories, and the
donnitories sent girls to each sorority house. The result was a splendid
"get together" party, and as the girls all returned home by eight o'clock,
it did not interfere with any work they might have.

Mabel Angell, ex-'15, is staying with us this semester, although she is
not registered in college. Her father. Doctor Angell, head of the Psycholo
gy Department at Stanford, has gone to Belgium to take Dr. Kellog's
place on the Belgian relief committee. Mrs. Kellog is still working with her
usual vigor in connection with this cause.

An incident of this semester. Which arou.sed much concern at the time and
much amusement later, was a fire in our basement. It occurred one evening
when we were entertaining tliree or four freshmen, but it proved to be of
no great danger. One of our seniors went to the phone to notify tlie fire
department and said in the same sweet tone one would use in ordering
ice cream for tomorrow night's dinner, "Will you please send up the fire
department. Our house is on fire." No one reall3^ appreciated the humor
until later.

Dorothea Browning, '15, dropped in for a few hours' visit a short time
ago �hile on her way from her home in Ogden to Los .\ngeles. She is
to return soon for a longer visit Luella Behrens is another member
of our '15 class who pays us frequent visits, as she lives just a short distance
from the university.

Geneva Stewart.
Personals

Ruth Neimeyer, "IS, is coming to visit us soon.

Dorette Jones, '14, who is teaching school near the university, pays us

frequent visits.
Ruth Hutchinson, '13, has been traveling in the Ea.st
Lydia Lang, '13, and Marion Curtner, '14, .spent the last week-end with us.

Marion Curtner will leave on March 6 for Honolulu where .she will remain
a month.
Mrs. Mildred Hayes Roth, '11, and her little daughter, .Marj- Elizabeth.

were on the camjms last Saturday.
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Lyetta Hayes, ex-'14, has been spending the winter in Wa.shington,
D. C., as the guest of Congrcssnian Hayes of California.
Dr. Vida Redington Volkhardt, H, and daughter paid us a short visit

last week.

Nu�University of Oregon

Dear Sisters:
Nu held initiation on February 11 for Constance Fulton, Lillian Boylen,

Genevieve Dickey, Dorothy Montgomery, Mildred Thomas, Nita Hunter,
Mary Cellars, Bernice Robins, and Helen Glittery. Immediately after ini
tiation we had a banquet at the Osborn Hotel. ^Miss Guppy was toast-
mistress.

We have pledged Marian Grebel, a fresliman who entered college this
semester.

The freshmen entertained the rest of the hou.se in a delightful manner
last Saturdaj'. Early in the week each upperclass girl received a date book,
such as we give to ru.shees, with the hours from eleven to four on Saturday
taken for a formal breakfast. During the week every upperclass girl was

showered with flowers, letters and telegrams and was treated as a rushee In

every way. Saturday morning at ele\'en the freshmen served a delicious
breakfast� the table was decorated with daffodils, smilax and pretty hand
made place cards. iVfter breakfast we danced for a while and then were

taken to a moving picture theatre for the afternoon.

Every year here we give a coed matinee dance, primarily for the purpose
of raising money for the Women's Building-, but also to make the university
girls better acquainted with one another. Each sorority, girl a.sks cither an

outside girl or a uieiaber of another sorority as her guest, and then acts as her
escort during the afternoon. The plan is profitable both in g-ood times
and in money.

There is a movement on foot here to reduce or regulate the number of

organizations on the campus. It is felt that the university is over-organized.
Often a student belongs to so many activities that she can not do good
work in any of them and the less important detract from the more important.

We try to have each girl go into two activities in which she is interested.
We hold offices in a number of organizations this year. Eva Brock who was

graduated in February was Secretary of Student Body and President and
Soloist of the Women's Glee Club. Genevieve Dickey is \'ice-president of the
freshman class. Beatrit^e Locke was President of Eutaxian Literary Society
last semester and .Mice Hill is Secretary of it this semester. Dorothy
Collier is Secretary of the University Y. W. C. A. Katherine Bridges was

President of Y. W. C. A. until she found it necessary to resign on account

of over work. Florence Sherman is Secretary' of the Women's Athletic
Association. We have four girls on the Women's Glee Club this year, Eva

Brock, Emma Woottnn, Dorotliy Montgomery and Helen .Johns. Helen

Ciirvey was ap]iointed chairman of one committee for Junior Week-End
and Alice Ilill, Miirguerite Gross, Dorothy Downard, and Helen McCornack
are members of other coinniittees. Genevieve Dickey was chaiiTiian of one

committee for the Freshman Glee and Mary Cellars, Lillian Boylen and
Florence Parclius were menibers of other cotninittces. Genevieve Dickey
was chosen to represent the freshman class at the Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest.
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Euuna Wootton took one of the leading parts in a Y. W. C. A pageant
given at assembly February 36. Nita Hunter, Vernise Robbins, Helen
Guttery, Dorothy Montgomery, I-illian Boylen and Flo Parclius represented
the first stage in the pageant, the girl of 1861.

Helen Johns.
Personals

Imogene Cornett, Rita Cornett and Grace Listman, from Lambda, are

attending Oregon this semester.
Florence Cleveland visited the c:hapter in February on her return from

California where she has been Y. W. C. A. Secretary at the Fair.
Florence Kendall has returned from visiting in the East.
Grace Bean, '14, visited tlie chapter in February.

Engagements
Constance Fulton, '18, has announced her engagement to Lloyd Van

Dusen, 2 N. She left college at the end of the last semester. The wedding
is to take place in April at her hoiiic in .\storia.
Eva Brock, '16, has announced her engagement to Norton Cowden, K 2.

She was graduated in February and will be married at her home in Hood
River in June.
Pauline Potter has announced her engagement to Carl Norman Homer,

S X.
Marriages

Lyle Steiwer, '15, and Clarence Walls, '13 4> A 9, were married in Salem,
February 12. Ruby Steiwer, Harriette Polhemus, Mary Johns, Helen Cnr-
rey, Dorothy Downard, Alice Hill and Helen Johns weiit up to the wedding.
Ann Taylor, ex-'16, was married to Ormand Rankin, ^ r A, on January 20.
The wedding of Helen Cake and William Huesner, K S, took place" De

cember 35 in Portland.
Births

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Means (Javina Stanfield).

Xi�University of Idaho

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta;
We are giving our biennial reception today. But this year we are making

it only a simple afternoon affair, because we hope to be receiving on a larger
scale next vear in our ozcn new house. "Our own new house!" How much
those four little words mean to us these days ! For we are busy looking
o%'er the most delightful plans, and considering all sorts of interesting money-
making schemes most of our time. We are hoping to get things started
in earnest by the first or the middle of April. Several of the fraternities are
to build during the spring and summer, too, so the campus will be quite
transformed when we return next fall.

Kappa Kappa Gamma entered Idaho last week in quite a bur.st of gaiety
and entertainment. Practically all of the college people and many towns"-
people were guests at a charming evening reception given at the Gymnasium
in honor of the visiting Kappas, and at their banquet two girls from
each sorority were asked to ser\'e. I think the fact that girls of the other
sororities were asked to serve and that they were ha]5py to do it, proves
more incontestabh' than ever what a good feeling exists among the girls
here at Idaho. It is a wonderful thing to ha^'e, and I hope it will con

tinue to exist as long as the sororities do.
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We entertained Chi Delta Phi, the new local sorority, at a Valentine
"lap" breakfast. It was quite a novel idea for an informal affair, and
worked out to the best ad%-antages in our limited space. The two courses
were served on dainty little baskets fearfully and wonderfully made of
paper plates, pieces of wire, red tissue paper^ little red hearts 'and paper
doilies. The combination does not sound encouraging, I'll admit, but it
really was cleverly done, and won much admiration from the guests.
I shan't say much about our annual Christmas party, because it was

given so long ago, but it was much too good to leave unmentioned. I
believe those dear freshmen of ours had been working on the partyfor weeks, for, besides a vaudeville that was genuinely clever and funny,
they had a ridiculous little present for each one of the girls with a bit of
verse to go with it, that particularly fitted each specific ca.se. I don't
see how they ever made sucli a motley collection of absolutely funny and
appropriate things. AVe, or rather, the house, received a great many
lovely presents, too�the best, perhaps, being a big leather chair of the
"sleepy hollow" variety, given by our e-s-er-loving and thoughtful "Ahmis."
The last act of tlie freshman program will remain in all of our minds for
a long while, I think. It was so sweet and quiet after the merry little
sketches that went before it. Our seven pledges, dressed in white," sat in
a sort of half circle below a big pledge pin, which was softly and dimly
lighted, and then they sang some really lovely Gauuna P"hi songs of
their own composing. We all felt proudly how much of the true Gamma
Phi spirit they already possessed and what true Gamma Phis they would
someday make.

And now that ".someday" has come. We are all Ganuna Phis now�

seven stronger than we were before the trials of initiation week. The trials
were not light this year, either. You see, there were so many sophomores
that the poor freshmen were almost panic-stricken, and the .sophomores,
being so .strong, felt much like a great awkward puppy when he worries
a kitten:�rather ashamed and unwilling and yet feeling the process
a sort of hereditary duty that cannot be avoided. Our pledges showed
the right spirit all week, and gave us some of the keenest speeches, stunts,
and "complimentary" ixKins that we could have desired. When at last
their shining new pins were over their hearts, we all felt as happy and
relieved as they, I am sure, and, if possible, we loved them more than
ever after the traditional "horrors" of initiation week were over.

Our banquet was lovely. But perhaps Gamma Phi banquets are all
equally lovely to the girls who enjoy them, so I shan't try to describe ours
in particular. Marjory Zunihof acted as toastmistress, using the likeness of
Gamma Phi Beta to a g-reat river as her theme, and it was well carried out
in the toasts given by representatives of the different classes. Catherine
Crisman gave a deliciously humorous prophecy, and then we began to
consider who miglit run around the table. It was disappointing when,
after looking expectantly at all of the "possible" ones and waiting patient
ly for the spirit to move them, nobody ran. It is the first banquet in the
historj' of Xi chapter when one of the girls has not announced her en

gagement in the customary way.
We shall be a very busy chapter this spring, if we give the play and

informal dances tliat we are planning, as a means of making money for
tlie house fund. But it's such a pleasant way of helping a bit, that w"e are

looking forward to doing what we can.

Carol Rybie.
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Personals

Byrd Wall and Catherine Crisman had leading parts In the successful

production of Oscar Wilde's The Importance of Being Earnest, given
last semester by the Englisii Club. Three of our girls are also cast for

parts in the three one-act plays given by the junior class in the near

future. They are: Byrd Wall, Ola Bonham, and Charlotte Lewis.
Sadie Stockton McFall and her little girl, Mary Elizabetli, have recently

visited Moscow, and the girls of Xi chapter have had the pleasure of

becoming acquainted with one of the most jjojuilar of the girls of an

earlier class.

Evelyn Cox and Bernardine Adair were the only girls appearing in
the Glee Club concert this year, and Evelyn has made two trips as soloist
for the club through different parts of Northern Idaho, and will accom

pany it on its southern tour in April.
Verna Johannesen was unanimously reelected treasurer of the sopho

more class at the mid-year elections.
Gertrude and Pennelia Hays made dainty little Colonial maids in a

stately minuet given as part of the Washington's birthday program in the
Auditorium.

ENGAGEMENTS

Helen Pitcairn, '15, has announced her engagement to John Kostalek,
one of the instructors in the Department of Chemistry.

Marriages

Gladys Collins, '14, and Benjamin H. Lehman M'ere married in Spokane,
Washington, on New Year's day. Mr. Lehman was formerly at the head
of the English Department at Idaho, but is now connected with the Wash
ington State College at Pullman.

Omicron�University of Illinois
Dear Sisters in Gamma. Phi Beta;

The chapter familj- has undergone its annual enlargement, and six of
our erstwhile pledges are wearing the Crescent badge. Not many of the
old girls came back for the initiation and banquet, but all the alumna; in
town rallied forth in great spirit, so that thirty-four Gamma Phis formed
in the mystic circle after the last toast was snug. Continuing in the
strain of additions to Omicron, we don't overlook Ernestine Spencer, a

Gamma Phi from Gamma chapter, who is doing senior work at Illinois.
She has found a place in our hearts in a way that shows the unity of
Gamma Phi sisterhood.

The Woman's League gave its annual costume party at the Woman's
Building on February 13. This is one of the jolliest parties of the year,
where crowds of girls come together in motley and varied array, and dance
throughout the afternoon. The Woman's I.eague has also "instituted a

point system M'hich we believe will be very helpful in limiting the number
of activities in which girls may take part. According to the system, a

certain number of points is given to each activity, in which office-holders
receive more jioints than mere members. No girl is allowed to ha\e more

points than twelve a semester, or more than ten at one time. Seniors,
however, are granted fourteen a semester, or not more than twelve at one

time. We, as a chapter, are greatly interested in bringing our girls out
into activities. There are so manj' lines of endeavor here that it seems
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as if tliere must be enough for everyone. Our president appoints an

.'\ctivities Committee who talk with the various girls and try to enlist
them in the activity in which they can do tlie most and the "best work.
During the past two weeks the Y. W. C. A. has had a jubilee. Lucile

Peirson, one of our sophomores, engineered the project in her capacity
as chairman of the Jubilee Committee. Miss Holmquist, National Sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A., was at the university for two days, and Sher
wood Eddy gave a series of talks to the students. Both were splendid,
vital people, wlio brought the in.spiratiou of their lives to us.

We began the second semester with a tentative rushing season, and have
gathered in two new pledges. Charla Hudler, '19, and Eunice Pingel, '19.
They seem to be as happy to join us as we are glad to have them, .so

"we're satisfied." Our formal burst into bloom on March 3, after much
anticipation�especially since Christmas, when all the girls returned with
new frocks. It was held at the lieautiful Masonic Temple, as it was last

year, and shone as the social function of the year.
With sorority examinations out of the way, the rest of the semester

is clear for strenuous work, until spring fever reaps its periodic havoc.
Best wishes from Omicron to all the sisters in "Ganuna Phi Beta

from Alpha to Eta," and 'way down to little Tau.
Floii.4 Hottes.

Personals

Charlotte Barr paid the girls a .short visit the week before initiation.
Winifred Supple, Ella Brown, Frances Abbott, and Nina Gresham re

turned to add their dignity to the initiation ceremonies.
Laverne Burgan, Nina Gresham, Ruth Schaefer, and Helen Williams

were back for the Formal.
Honors

Lucile Peirson, '18, Yo Ma; Chairman Y. W. C. A. Jubilee Committee.
Ruth McElhiney, '18, Illiola Literary Society; Yo Ma.
Martha McCainmon, '18, Athenian Literary Society; First Cabinet of

Y. W. C. A.
Astrid Dodge, '19, Alethenai Literary Society.

Pi�University of Nebraska

Time flies so fast and so many, many things are happening all the time,
it is difficult for us to collect our thoughts and really tell you what we are

doing as a chapter and as a university. First came the .semester examina
tions and as soon as they were a thing of the past we began drilling on

the fraternity examinations. .Vniid all this excitement, however, came the
third pledge day of the year. Generally, there are very few pledges at
this time so we felt very fortunate indeed to be able to announce the
pledging of Bertha Bates and Marguerite McPhee. Miss McPhee is
assistant professor of Rhetoric in the University, so we are doubly proud
of her. It seems so lovely to have some older person to go to for advice
and already Miss McPhee has proved herself a staunch friend and supporter
of Gamma Phi.

February 30 we gave the fourth of our .series of faculty teas. The fresh
men had full charge of it and I fear we upperclassmen will have to bow
to the pledges on being well versed in the culinary art. They showed their
skill along this line again when they prepared a spread for the active

chapter which we had one evening after chapter meeting. Before this
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letter is read, however, tliese young "proteges" will he no more, for initia
tion is to be the eleventh of March and then of course they will be as im

portant as any of us ! After the initiation will l)e our annual banquet at
the Lincoln Hotel. All we know is that Constance Syford is to he toast-
mistress but we are willing to be surprised by the "committee" as far as

tlie rest is concerned.
I must tell yon of an honor that came to one of our Nebraska Gamma

Phis this year. Bertha White was elected secretary and treasurer of the
Omaha Panhellenic Association.
As for our college activities, Doris Weaver was elected vice-president of

the Y. W. C. A at its annual election of officers the twenty-fifth of Febru
ary. Kate Helzer, too, was given a place on a committee of the Home
Economics Club.

Marjorie Green was so fortunate as to be given a part in the junior
play for this year. The play that is to be presented has only three girls'
parts and there were luany w-ho tried out for places in the cast so we

feel especially proud of Marjorie. She is also to be in a "stunt" for Lini-
versity Night as is Betty Dysart On this occasion "stunts" are presented
by various student organizations and it always proves one of the biggest
all-university events of the year.
You will no doubt be interested in bearing of the All-Greek party held

at the .\Ipha Sigma Phi fraternity house, February H. Every Greek-letter
society was represented and "stunts" were given by each onewhich proved
very amusing. .After the program, the remainder of the evening was spent
in dancing. It was the first time in tlie history of the college that the
Greek-letter people had, as a whole, come together socially and it was

such a success that they are thinking now of making it an annual affair.
We are all very interested just now in the A^ocational Guidance meet

ing that is to be held here the twenty-first and twenty-second of March.
Speakers will come from various colleges and everyone is busy preparing
for the event.
Last of all I must tell you of the Girls' Club convention that is to convene

here in May. There will be representatives from all the Middle-west col
leges and we take this means of extending to every Gamma Phi Beta, who
may be able to come, a most cordial invitation to be the guests of Pi chapter
at that time. With best wishes from "Pi" to you all.

Carol Kijiball.
Personals

Dorothy Morehead has gone south for her health this winter.
Marion Townsend of Tecum.seh spent the week-end at the chapter house.
Sylvia Prokcs, n, of Schuyler was a guest of Pi chapter the last of

January.
Lucile Coatos of Grand Island who had to leave college this semester on

account of her mother's illness came back to Lincoln, February 12, for one

of the fraternity formals.

Rho�University of Iowa

Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:
Best of all and therefore first, pledging is over. We worked hard since

last fall, rushing, but feel amply rewarded. We pledged five girls, Edith
Hoover of Iowa City, Ruth Kelso of Bellevue, Helen Schmidt of Council
Bluffs, Frances Turner of Avoca, and Chloris AVaterbury of Des Moines.
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Chloris, who just entered college this semester, attended the University of
California last year.

The last two weeks before pledge day were as busy and exciting as Rho
has ever experienced. On February 14 we gave our" second rushing party
in the form of a Valentine Tea. A mock marriage of Mr. Gamma Phi Beta
to Miss Freshman by Reverend Bid furnished much fun for everyone.
Mrs. Lafferty who was a Gamma Pi at Jladison, was up from Davenport
for the party. She has such a charming personality and is such a good
rusher! We owe her very much indeed for what she did for us the few
days she was here.
Four of our new pledges have moved into the chapter hou.se within the

last week. When they are initiated, which will be within a month or two,
we shall have an active chapter of fifteen. So, you see, Rho is steadily
growing. By the end of the year we hope to raise the number to twenty.
It certainly seemed nice in all the work and hurry of rushing to have

some one show us some attention. On February 12 Professor and Mrs. B.
Shambaugh, our next door neighbors, entertained the chapter at a formal
luncheon.

_

Mrs. Shambaugh is a delightful ho.stcss and the luncheon was
a ver\' enjoyable one.

Next week comes one of Iowa's big formals, the Junior Prom. The
University paper has gi\en it a big write-up and everyone is looking for
ward to something very nice. The color scheme of decoration is black and
white. The committee insists that it will be the best ever.

Iowa has made a good record in basketball this year, winning the State
Championship and two of the conference games.

There has been much talk on the campus about the new cut system,which went into effect this semester. Formerly we were given two cuts
for every hour's work. Now there can be no "unexcused absence without
I0.SS of credit. Naturally such a radical change caused much comment
among the students.

Everyone is beginning to realize that spring will soon be here. We are
all so impatient to be out of doors, and specially desirous of being on the
river, as that, of course, is the chief attraction during the spring months.

Rho wishes you all a successful year.
1.. Orlee Spencer.

Personals
Mrs. Elizabeth Lafferty, Ganuna, of Davenport, spent a few days with

us at the time of our A'alentine Tea.
Ruth Campbell of Clinton, Iowa, spent the week-end of March 3 \\'ith us.
Florence Dennison, who is teaching at Tipton, Iowa, usually spends her

week-ends at the chapter house.
Catherine Sims, who teaches at Logan, Iowa, visited us for a couple of

days in February.
Hermione Ellyson spent the week-end of Februarv 11 in Des Moines.

She attended a Fine Arts A'alentine Party while here.'
Fsther Petty spent the week-end of .March 3 in AVest Libertv.
Etta Loewenstein visited Florence Dennison in Tipton recently.Miriam Miller just returned from a week-end visit to her "home in

AA'aterloo.
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SioM."^�University of Kansas
Dear Gamma Phis:

\A"e are so proud to announce and to introduce our eight new Gamma
Phis, who were initiated Saturday, February 19. Marie Nusz, .Abilene,
Kans.; Evelyn Peck, AV^estboro, Mo.; Clara Kent, Pleasanton, Kans.; Irnia
AVullenwaber, Harper, Kans.; Jeanette Parkin.son, Fort Smith, Ark.;

� Olive Reynolds, Ilolton, Kans.; Lucille Nowlin, Kansas City, Mo.; and
Olivia Dale, Carthage, Mo.

The initiation, which was held at the chapter house, was followed by
a buffet luncheon. The initiation banquet was held at the home of ilario'n
Le Suer, at eight o'clock in the evening. Not many of our Kansas City
Gamma Phis were here; -Marie Goodman, Beta, and Gladys Harries being
the only ones who were able to come.

During the banquet a paper was circulated which asked for contributions
to the Student Loan Fund. About .$25 was pledged. This fund is for the
benefit of any girl attending the university, who may need assistance.

Gamma Phi is well represented in the Quill Club, one of Kansas
University's literary organizations. In a recent election Anita Hostetter,
'17, Gail Hall, '17, and Dorothy AlcKown, '16, were elected to niernbership.
Helen Hoopes, alumna, Caroline Greer, alumna, and Lucille Hildiiiger, '16,
were elected two years ago.
Of late we have been discussing some of our plans for next year. Since

our present home will house only ten girls, we feel that we must find
more spacious quarters in the near future. Nothing definite has been
decided, howe^'er.

The Pi Phis held their formal housewarming February 5. They have
a beautiful new home, which they have occupied only since last fall. The
house is of stone and has exquisite furnishings and" decorations.

Local Panhellenic gave a reception at the Chi Omega hou.se, in honor of the
new chapter of Alpha Xi Delta, which was installed at Kansas U^niversity
a short time ago.

The annual Panhellenic dance was held Saturday, February 20, in
Ecke's Hall. The girls were in two groujjs, for the dance�those who
could lead and those who could not. The leaders, or men, wore dark
skirts and shirt-waists, while the others wore their party clothes. The
first part of the program was made up of "stunts," which 'were put on by
Pi Phis, Kappas, Thetas, and Chi Omegas. These were exceptionollv well
done and pleased everyone�even those at whom a few of the joke.s were
directed. After the "stunts," the afternoon was taken up by dancing,
followed by refreshments.

AVe have been given two lovely skins lately, of which we are more than
proud. One was from the Phi Psis and the" other from the Phi Kappas.

The sororities have adopted the plan of exchanging six girls for dinners,
with some other sorority, every other Thursday night. The plan has not
been in action very long, but it seems to be working out beautifullv.

Election for AA^omen's Student Government Association takes place the
first of April, and we are hn]ung to put on a representative to take the
place of our retiring member, whose term expires at that time. The
student elections at Kansas University are getting to be quite heated
affairs of late and we shall expect a close race, if we enter.
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Tryouts for the Senior Play have been held, but we have not heard
any of the results yet.

AA'ith the best wishes to our sisters.
Opal A. Holmes.

Personals

Ruth AVeeks, Beta, came up from Kansas City, February 39, to spend
the week-end at the Gamma Phi house.
Alta Lux, '15, came up from her home in Topeka, for the initiation

and banquet.
Engagements

Marguerite Gregory, '17, began to wear Don Burnett's Pi Kappa Alpha
pin a few weeks ago.

Deaths

Sigma has had two deaths in her immediate family of late, which she
has felt quite deeply. Mina Canfleld of Omicron, who is with us this year,
was called home the third week in .lanuary on account of the serious
illness of her father. He lived only a day or so after her arrival.

On February 29, Mr. Gilniorc, father of our president Isabel Gihnore,
passed away. His health has been failing for several months, but within
the last week lie has gradually grown weaker and weaker until the end.

T.4U�CoLOR.VDo Agricultural College

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
Our chapter roll has almost doubled now, for we initiated eleven fresh

men on February 5. Our new members are: Elizabeth Gage (a charter
member, who returned to college the second semester), Irene Alarlowe,
Anna Correy, Ruth Fuller, Geraldinc Galligan, Jane Kirk, Mildred Light,
Dorothy Martin, Pearl Means, Beatrice Williams and Ramona AVoodhams.
It seems strange to .see so many new faces at meeting although so far
modesty has restrained them from raising their voices.
I .shall tell you first about our college activities. The college girls have

a AA'oman's Athletic .\.s.sociation which is under the guidance of Miss
I-ayman, our gymnasium teacher. One of our girls, Henrietta Paulsen,
is president of the .Association. Its chief work is the arrangement of
interdass athletic matches among the girls in hockey, tennis, long ball,
etc., and the giving of the ATay Day fete. This year we are planning a

Fairy Re\el at a most romantic spot on the campus with a background of
splendid old trees. We wish to bold it just at sunset and we are even

now praying "old Sol" to appear and ".set" on schedule time. Last year,
just as our queen was seated on her throne and the chorus started to" sing
the Spring Song in her honor, a torrent of rain and hailstones descended
and spoiled the whole carnival.

The Young AA'omen's Christian .Association has an active organization.
They hold meetings every AVednesday afternoon and on Sunday afternoons
they join with the A'. M. C. .A. in the vesper service, at which all the college
and townspeople are welcomed. Several of the Gamma Phis are interested
in the work and we have two members�Marie Harris and Henrietta Paul
sen�on the cabinet.

AVe are also keenly interested in the Dramatic Club, which is one of the
most enterprising organizations in school. Marie Harris, Nita AVilliams
and Kathleen Tully are members and two of our freshmen, Dorothy Martin
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and Ramona Woodhanis, "tried-out" and made it this year, and we are

very proud of them.

Indeed, we have a star in our uiidst! On February 31 and 32, we pro
duced The Melting Pot b}^ Zangwill, and Marie Harris was the leading lady,
A'era Revendal; Nita Williams t<K)k the part of Baroness Revendal, and
Kathleen Tully was Kathleen O'Reilly, the Irish maid. It was the most
difficult play ever staged at the college and was so well received that it
is to be re])eatcd at Windsor, a neighboring town, next Friday night. As
Gamma Phis figured so conspicuousljf in it, we are duly�or unduly�elated.

Anna Correy, one of the freshmen, represents us in the Girls' Glee Club.
This club is under the supervision of the director of our conservatory of
music and it gives valuable training to the girls. Having alreadj* enter
tained us, they, too, long for more worlds to conquer, and are planning a

concert tour in the near future.
The Scribblers' Club was organized tliis year by one of the English

professors, who chose eight people with literary aspirations, and this humble
scribe, was, fortunately, among the privileged few. AVe meet once a month
and read original productions, story, poem or essay and then criticize one

another's work.
There is also a Home Economics Club for those who are taking that

course. AA'e are all greatly interested in it and one of our girls, Charlotte
Leach, is secretary. And la.stly we have an Upper Class Council of eight
girls, chosen by the Dean of Women, to look after the welfare of the fresh
men, particularly, and Marie Harris and Kathleen Tully are members of
it this year.
I hope that I have made you better acquainted with us in our activities

in college. Now let me tell j'ou something of our activities in Gamma Phi
as well.

The most important by far is the raising of money for our contribution
to social service work. We decided to give a Waffle Breakfast at the chapter
house to be held on AVashington's birthday, from 7:30 to 10:00. AVe planned
to serve waffles and coffee for twenty-five cents, with ten cents for each extra
waffle. AVe did not dream that so many people would be interested, but the
townspeople as well as the college were enthusiastic about it. What is
better, they were more enthusiastic after they had attended the breakfast
than before and urged ils to give another. So we have voted to make it
an annual affair. Our total proceeds were forty dollars, of which we will
clear about twenty-five.

We have also another means of making money. For our ru.sh dance last
fall we made hundreds of butterflies for decorating the hall. One of the
sororities at the Teachers College in Greeley, a nearby town, asked to rent
the butterflies for their annual ball and paid us five dollars for them. And
they are engaged, at the same rate for another dance that is to be given
here soon. Are we not becoming real financiers? At this rate we shall
have a chapter house built and paid for in no time.

AA^e have been having some interesting social times too. After initiation,
Mrs. Brown, one of our juniors, who was married last December, ga^e us

the spread which it is the bomiden duty of every engaged girl to offer us.

But Irene AVinslow did not take us into her confidence when she became en

gaged, and, the first thing we knew, she was Mrs. Brown. So in order to
soothe our ruffled feelings, she returned to town and gave us our spread�
and most delicious it was too! The tables were lighted by candles shaded
ill double brown and the same color scheme was used in the favors and as
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much as possible in the menu. And, most important of all, the peanuts
and olives were not lacking.

Every two weeks we have Sunday night suppers at the chapter house,
when the girls all come together and have a "sing" and really get acquainted
with each other. One Sunday night, not long ago, our patrons and pa
tronesses came and brought us a delicious "cover-dish supper."
llie only social affair that we are planning now is our annual, which

will come sometime in May. I wish I could tell you about it, but our
ideas are so impractical at present that they are not worthy of print. I
will be able to tell you all about it in my liext letter.
I do ho])e, dear Gamma Phi sisters, that I have not bored \-oii too inncli

with this discourse on our "activities." Now that the long introduction is
over you must feel that you know us and our college very well. AVe hopethat it may induce you to visit us.

Tau sends her best wishes to all her sister chapters.
Kathleen Tully.

Chicago

The interest of the Chicago .Alumnae chapter has the last two months
been centered upon the raising of the Alice Preble Memorial fund. The
amount raised by the Chicago Alumnaj chapter, considerably over one
hundred and fifty dollars, was united with the Miciiigan fund' to be used
as an endowment fund for a scholarship. Since .Airs. Preble and Doctor
Preble were both graduates of Michigan this seemed to be the most ap
propriate use to make of the fund.

The active chapter conststs of thirty members, among whom are numbered
three active social settlement workers, holding positions of resijonsibility ;
one physician's wife who is assisting her husband by doing regular research
work in his laboratory; a lawyer's wife who is stiidving law to assist her
husband in his practice; five high school teachers'; one trained nurse;
two music teachers; two women holding secretarial positions of great
responsibility. It can readily be .seen that the contribution of this chapter
to social and professional service is by no means inconsiderable. There are
no "butterflies" in the chapter.

Florence Nightingale Jones,
Personals

Persis RoUins, who has been visiting in California this winter returned
to Chicago February 1. She visited the chapter at Iceland Stanford and
also the Denver chapter.

Florence Patterson is spending the winter in Boston, doing social .service
work in the Kye and Ear Hospital.

.Airs. E. D. Burbank has been spending the winter iir Los Angeles at the
Hotel Stilwell.
Dorothy Crane and Anne Kellogg are established in the Three Arts

Building, North Dearborn Avenue.
Helen Paddock has been in Memphis, Tennessee this winter.

Marriages

Margaret Mae Gregory, Beta, was married February 10, to Gordon
Taylor of Cincinnati, and is now living in Chicago.

Btrtiis
To Mr. and Mrs. A. S. AVahl ( Klizabeth Kreis), a daughter, on Feb

ruarv 15.
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Syracuse

(No Letter)
I^AURA Page Flick

Boston
Boston chapter sends most cordial greetings to her more fortunate sisters,

who are not now enjoying a Boston March wind�.she is. For concentrated
vindictiveness, that waits harp}--like round corners to clutch and defile,
there is, I think, no rival to the aforesaid wind. Ask Miss Garbutt. Quite
against our will, we treated her to that, among other typical Boston pro
ducts. If her report does not show a really savage disapproval of us and
of all our works, we hope the officials will give her credit for almost super-
huuuui liigh-niindedness: they will if tliey have ever experienced her martyr
dom. AVill she please accept this .slight appreciation of her courtesy? We
know how much it must have cost.

Only AVednesday she left us, after the usual whirlwind campaign. How
do visiting delegates live? Does any chapter make any provision for rest�
and if so, was any V. D. ever known to make use of it? AVe were so sorry
that so few of the alumna; could get a glimpse of Miss Garbutt, owing to tiie
lamentable fact that her visit hapix'ned in the most "engaged" week of the
whole fifty-two. We who were able to see her at the tea or dinner or at the
theatre are feeling correspondingly cocky.

Speaking of engagements, the initiation dinner opened with the announce
ment of the engagements of Marguerite Brant and of Gertrude Freeman�
Tho.se AVho Know will never betray the Jlystic Rites that followed. AVe
wish to express our ajipreciation of the delicate balance that is still main
tained between Boston chapter and Delta�one each, you perceive, even
in Affairs of the Heart. Diplomacy can quote no greater triumph.
And the dinner, as usual, was a grand success, to judge by the approving

glances directed at those dear freshmen, and the beams those same D.�no,
that abbreviation isn't at all appropriate�tliose Proud Little Sisters sent
back. I know I'm steaUng Delta's thunder, but we just had to say what
dears the freshmen are�one of them a sister of Ruth" Clarke's and another
a niece of Grac:e AA'ard Lofberg, who, by the way, writes quite incidentally,
apropos of a begged-for contribution to The Crescent, which, in
the necessary absenc:e of her husband for a week, she was unable to .send:

"AVhen you come to feed hor.se, pigs, sow, hens, eight head of cattle, three
times a day, clean, bed, and water them, feed dogs and tabbies, care for
milk, get your own meals, run the fires (the mercury was at fifteen below
and she had to keep an extra fire in the vegetable cellar), shovel snow, etc.,
you have to keep humping." I just wanted you to see that she wasn't really
shirking in not sending in that contribution�though a mile or two through
new-made drifts to the postoffice might, one would think, furnish exercise and
variet}'.
Another strenuous and loyal sister is Mary AA'^eUington who, handicapped

by pain and lameness and by the distance between Manchester and Boston,
comes to the Boston chapter luncheons and fills us with admiration for her
pluck and enthusiasm.

_

The passing of the first founder left us, as we stood at the initiation
dinner to do homage to the Omega chapter, into which so many of the best
and dearest of the sisters are being initiated, wistful at the passing�wonder
ing if those places can ever be filled�if the work they left can ever be done
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so well again. And then we count over the riches that we have still�the
unmined wealth that still awaits us�and we have no fear for the Circle.

Katherine Whiting.
Personals

A\^e were very glad to have with us at initiation Eleanor Frampton from
Pi who is now at Wellesley. Please�everybody from other chapters�let
us know when yon come to Boston.
A dear "old" girl was Mary Beiler, still full of convention and the fun of

getting home, but alas! with her heart still perversely fixed in the mission
at Korea. Anyway we were grateful for the glimpse of her.

Engagements
At initiation the engagement was announced of Marguerite AVhittington

Brant, Delta '13, to Mr. Frederick Choate Eaton of Arlington.
Births

Born to Marguerite Slater Bartlett, Delta '01, on ]:ieceiuber 10, 1915,
a daughter. Marguerite Wilder Bartlett.

New York
Dear Sisters:

Since our last letter the New York Alumnse chapter has had one meet
ing, a luncheon at the home of Mrs. Graham, Brooklyn, on the twelfth of
Februarj^

The epidemic of grip which swept over New A'ork the early part of the
winter somewhat dei>leted our ranks on that occasion, but the fortunate ones
who were present had the kind of a good time we always have at Mrs.
Graham's�that is to say, the very best ever. We had as our guest at that
meeting Mrs. ,Tohn Downey of Minneapolis.

On the twenty-first of Februarv as many of us as could make it jiossible
at sliort notice went once more to Mrs. Graham's home to meet and be
charmed by Miss Ethel Garbutt. Mrs. Silverson's deputy probed with a

skillful hand and neatly and e.xpeditiously touched the sore spots, thus
eliciting an occasional "Ouch." With consciences quickened we feel very
guilty that most of the year should have gone by without any definite ac

complishment toward either the National Social Service or Endowment
Funds. However, we are plotting deepl_v and darkly and hope before our

next letter to have an important secret to divulge.
Our heartiest greetings to our sister chapters!

Una AVinteubcrn H.vhsen.
Person.*!,

Irma Schoepflin, A, was a guest of Mrs. Graham's for a week in March.

Marriages
Emma Enright to Mr. Franz Nielson on February 15, at Freehold, N. J.
Jean Sutton Barrick, I '1-4, to Mr. Roy Elwood' Crane, on March 18 in

Jersey City. Mr. and Mrs. Crane are to reside at 14 Martin Street, Med-
ford, Mass.

Milwaukee

(No Letter)
Marie Leavens
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San Francisco

Dear .Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
Another new and promising year has made its beginning for Gamma

Phi Beta and we all have the highest hopes for what it may bring to us

in individual succes.s, and as a whole in the national growth and development.
Our thoughts go ahead into the future but the past holds some events of
interest.
In the fall, after our so-close-at-haiid convention, our two meetings, one

in September with Lena Redington Carlton and the other in October at
Cecile Harrold Dana's, were spent in enthusiastic accounts of the wonder
ful days at Asilomar and in more .serious discussion of the business rejxirts.
Our November meeting was a whole day of joyous work at Marie Derge's

on Christmas gifts for little poor and lonely children around Berkeley.
The idea of giving this Christmas tree party at the chapter house first
came to Marie Derge early in the spring, quickly gathered force and
strength, and soon became a very great reality. You have heard faint
reference to it in earlier letters, I know, and there will be a special letter
giving a full description of the gifts and plans, but we would like you all
to know bow much Marie's personality, creative talent and artisti<' ability
had to do with the enthusiasm which carried us all eagerly along in the
preparations and how the complete success of the party itself was attained
through the efficiency of her business management. Not only was she
res]x>nsible for a great many of the ideas but she also gave a great deal
of her time and energy to the execution of them. Marie was our inspiration
and guiding genius!

The tree itself? Just one look at those thirty little faces glowing with
shy delight over the tops of their many boxes, as they climbed into the
machines, which took them home, was reward sufficient for all our efforts.
It was a bright day with real California sunshine and blue sky and all the
hills turning green after the fall rains. So, tlie curtains were drawn tightly
in Eta's long living-room, that the candles and sparkling fireworks might
shine in all possible brightness. The children marched in, forming two
dancing circles about the tree. .And Gamma Phi's children sang "Holy
Night" as they marched around the tree leading their little visitors. It
seemed as though some of the joys of nar ideals and privileges reached
those hungr_y-souled little youngsters, for the look of awe in their faces
changed to gladness as they raised their faint voices to follow ours in the
song. There was humor with the joy. One bright little girl explained that
she had .spent five cents for a cornucopia on her way to the tree that had
been given her for carfare and she "wouldn't 'a bed to waste it if she'd
known they'd be ice cream at the party." One responsible little house
keeper of less than twelve years remarked as she found her box "There now,
they've given me a doll and I'm way past the doll age." Another, who
appeared to have no desire to compare her gifts with the other children,
cautioned a younger member of her family "Sister shut your box and keep
your things togither I" There were also many remarks of appreciation
overheard and an immediate donning of gifts for personal adornment, such
as bead chains, ribbons and bows, with exclamations of "Oh! mine is velvet"
and "This is real silk." And the boys drove away all lingering diffidence
with the racket of their iiorns.
After our Christmas tree, we decided to leave out our regular Christ

mas luncheon ; but Lillian Parker Allen invited us to be her guests for a

"Christmas" meeting and we certainly enjoyed her cordial hospitality, way
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up in her hillside home, looking baywards for miles. The order of the

meeting was broken up by the persistent fall of snowflake.s�a rare event
in California until this winter. .And so the old year came to an end.
In January we met at Mrs. A^ernou AValdron's in Piedmont, Oakland.

It was a very stormy day and few attended the meeting. The only busi
ness accomplished was a decision to have informal programs gi\eii at the
rest of our meetings. The February meeting was held at Elizalieth Bridge's.
Here the girls decided to spend two of our Kuniiner meetings working on

gifts for the Christmas tree which we will have again next winter, and also
to have special meetings for that purpose alone. AVe all enjoyed the first
"infornial program." This time e\'ery one in turn told of some useful
houseliold idea or of an original Christmas gift.
Ill closing we wish for each and every chapter a spring term that will

accomplish all the great things which the fall inspired.
luA H.VLE IjIVINGSTON.

Marriages

Florence AA'ilcox Stone was married to Mr. David xAlexander Innes in Oak
land, California, on November 8, 1915. Tficy are now living at Banning,
California.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Milliken (Gertrude Elliott, Eta '13), a

daugliter, on January 31, 1916.

Deaths

San Francisco chapter sympathizes deeply with Bessie and Cora Patton,
over the death of their father.

Denver
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:

You may have forgotten (and you should not be censured for that!)
what I told you in my last letter of the intellectual winter we were to have.
Miss Iliff especially favored it; and, characteristically, she was hostess for,
and provided the first "feast," January 28. Miss Anne Shuler, the Dean of
Women in the L'^niver.sity of Denver, gave a delightful little talk entitled
"Our Ancestors' Ideas of the Beautiful." Miss Shuler is wonderfully fitted
for her position in the University and her own charming personality added
greatly to her words of wisdom. A plea for the retention of all that is
beautiful in the past was the real essence of her talk. Efficiency should
not crowd out of modern life the graces and goodness of the past. And
she cleverly asked if our water bottles and vacuum cleaners would be adorn
ments for the parlors of the next generation, as Martha AVashington's fry
ing pans and .skillets now adorn the houses of the elite in our capitol.
Miss Shuler's talk was as refreshing as the old-fa.'-hioned garden .she
pictured for us and most wholesome in its suggestiveness.
During the afternoon Miss Helen Hcrsey sang several times very

delightfully. Miss Hersey has had great success with her unique style of

singing. She is what is called a Lieder Singer, and there are not more

than four or five such singers in America. Her songs are the folk songs
of different countries�Scandinavia, Old England, Spain, France�and she
wears the quaint chaiTuing costumes of tho.se times, telling the storj' or

histor}' before she gives the song.
On February 11, Madeline Keezer was hostess for the next meeting.

Miss A\'illard gave a most interesting talk. She told us about New China,
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contrasting the customs of the past with the wonderful changes that have
come in the past two decades in government, in education, and along
economic lines, and with reference to the great advances that are being
made all over China in mission work. One cannot talk intelligently about
the great reforms that are going on there without reckoning with the in
fluences of missions. The great Union L^niversity of AVest China is already
established in the city of Chengfu, with a campus of one hundred acres,
and seventeen buildings already erected, although it is just in its infancy.
It is distinctly a Christian university, with all the Protestant denominations
that are doing educational work in that part of AVest China, in its control.
She told us too, of the medical conditions that have existed in China for
centuries, going hack to 4500 B. C. when the Chinese did surgery under
anesthetics, down to the more recent days when all tliat became a lost art
with them. The work of the China .Medical Commission of the Rocker-
feller Foundation, and the radical improvements that will come in medical

practices in China, because of their work were most interesting to hear
about

Mrs. Henderson, Eta, who is now living in Denver, was kind enough
to be the hostess on February 35. Mrs. Claude Taussig told us all about
the Red Cross and its needs you will hear later of how we cut linen and
roll bandages when next we come together.

The Denver Panhellenic has just given a tea at AVolfe Hall, at which
Miss Barbee's play When Greek Meets Greek was presented with great
success. I leave it to the active chapter to tell you of her latest and best

play of all, which they gave at the AVoman's Club on March 3.
Ruth AVallace.

Personals

Frances Hoop came up from Portland, Colorado, for the initiation

banquet.
Edna Howard, Gamma, was made president of the A. C. A. in Denver.
Mrs. Frank Erliart (Delphine Shader) has moved from Colorado Springs

to Little Rock, Arkansas.
Engagements

Helen Her.sey has announced her engagement to Burnet Corwin Tuthill,
of New York City.

Maiuuages

Gwendolyn Pettibone was married to Elmo Robinson.

BlKTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. F. I/. .Appell (Ruth Anderson), a son, P'erdinand L.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ditus (Caroline AVolfe), a daughter, Caroline.
To Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Grant, a daughter, Mary Elizabeth.
To Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Kendrick (Eda Berkhalter), a daughter, Kather

ine Laura.
Deaths

The l^enver Alumnae extends its sympathies to Ruth AVheeler in the
death of her father.

Minneapolis

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta :

The holidays, with their attendant joys and strenuousness have faded into
the past, and life has settled down to the steady joy of work which precedes
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the breaking up of winter, and the consequent effect on our disposition to
labor. Obviously this calm is the best time of year for reflecting, and for
peering into the future.

Reflection convinced our Alunuiae chapter that in the all-day meeting
lay our chief hope�because experience has proved that twenty-five will
come to luneheon while a mere handful responds when an afternoon affair
is announced. The reason is self-evident. The longer meeting makes worth
while the extensive trips some of the girls are obliged to take, while the
afternoon allows ample space for bridge or needlework. At our last
"AU-daj'" session, cit the home of Ellen Brooks Krause, there were four
hostesses. Heretofore each of the girls has contributed some portion of the
"food." But we liked this plan so much better that the four at my small
table constituted ourselves hostesses for the next meeting, and Katharine
Taney Silverson, who was one of us, invited us to use her house. At the
business meeting in the afternoon we took another glance into the future,
and renounced bridge in favor of work for the fair, which we aim to have
even more lucrative than our highly successful one in December, from
w'hich we realized about $500. Con.sequently a committee was appointed,
and next month will see us busy with nightgowns, boudoir caps, and
towels. The plans for work, I understand, are both intensive and extensive.
At the same meeting we voted to pledge ,$25 to the r * B Endowment

Fund, the sum to be raised after Lent by giving a dancing, splash, or

bridge party. At least these were the suggestions. The couiinittee is free
to work out its own salvation.

Since the last number of The Crescent went to ])ress our first active
alumnee annual letter, the writing of which was advocated at convention,
has been circulated. It is largely the work of our alumna; secretary, Eunice
McGilvra, and is most attractive in form, as it is printed on creain-colored
paper of letter size. The purpose expressed in the opening paragraph,
namely, the bringing "us all closer together by making each one acquainted
with what has been done during the past year in the active and alumnae
chapters, business, social and otlierwise," we all agree, has been well accom
plished. In the alumnae section, special emphasis is laid upon the work of
the Board of Directors and the Christmas fair. The directors, who had
charge of the building of the Gamma Phi Lodge, are now responsible for
the up-keep of the same, and for the paying off of tlie mortgage. They
have managed these matters so splendidly that we feel too much credit
cannot be given them.

And so, although the year is still in its early youth, it promises much
for the welfare of the chapter, which at the present time has a membership
of over fifty.
May you all receive to the full the inspiration of the springtime which

is upon us.

Sara T. Marshall.

Pehsox'als
Mrs. Eugene Sharp Bibb and her sister, Maud Palmer Hart, are spend

ing February and March in New York. Their address is 137 Ea.st Fifty-
seventh Street.

Mrs. George Brandt (Gertrude Moore) visited her parents in St. Paul
in January.

Florence Underwood spent a number of davs with Ethel Robertson at
the r * house in January.
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Mrs. Howard AV. Bishop (Hazel Strong) and Mrs. John M. Ray (Bertha
Poole) both of Kappa, were present at initiation at the beginning of the
term.

Mrs. Maurice Blandin (Ellen Paine) and Cordelia Paine are in Minnea

polis this week.
Frances AVorks, president of our alumnae association, took the part of

Don John in Much Ado About Nothing, which was given at a local theater
on March 6 under the auspices of the College AVomen's Club.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Hoffman (Millicent Lees), a son, Peter, on

January 13, 1916.

Detroit

Detroit Alumnae chapter sends greetings to all Gamma Phis. I sincerely
regret that it was inijiossible for me to get a letter in the January Crescent,
due to mistake in copying my name and address.

Since returning to Ann Arbor to live in November, after an absence of
over fifteen years, and renewing old friendships in Gjinima Phi, I have been
much interested in reading The Crescent, and am amazed at the growth of
the sorority in every way.

The first meeting of the Detroit .Alumna; chapter was held at Ann Arbor
in the chapter house in November, following an initiation of three pledged
girls. Members from Detroit, Ann Arbor and Toledo were present. We
listened eagerly to the report of Mrs. Scott, our delegate to convention. At
this meeting we decided to subscribe to the fund being raised to support
a scholarship in memory of .Alice Hosmer Preble. Beta had decided to

give to this fund also. The Chicago AVoman's Club has called this the
Alice Ho.smer Preble loan fund and it is to be u.sed for the support of a

scholarship for women at the trniversity of Michigan. .At jiresent it seems

very difficult for this chapter to decide upon any one line of social service
work to lie done by us as a chapter, since the members are so widely dis
tributed, each one doing some social service work in her club or other
organization in her own city. AVe have di.scus.sed the subject and hope
soon to find a feasible solution, whereby wc can unite our efforts and do
some one thing along this line in the narae of Gamma Phi.

Our next meeting is to be held in Detroit, March 11, at the College Clnb,
at which time a large attendance and much enthusiasm is anticipated. Here
let me appeal in behalf of this chapter to all the Gamma Phis, living in the
southern part of Michigan, to become active members of this .Alumnae
chapter. AVe need you and the pleasure and benefit you would derive from

attending these meetings, onlv four a vear, would help you and help Gamma
Phi.

There is an earnest appeal upon the part of the older alumnae for a

greater effort upon the part of all ahimnae and active members to make
our sorority ever stronger nationally. Members of Gamma Phi in Detroit
unite with us, let us work.

Caroline Culver Potter.
Personals

Mabel I..eona.rd Douglas is recovering from a serious operation.
Margaret Shearer AA'^illard has ju.st returned to Honolulu after a two

months' visit with her parents.
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AA'inifred Mor.se Kinne is president of .Ann Arbor branch of Collegiate
Alumnse for this year.

Baltimore
Dear Sisters:

Baltimore is in the throes of a Billy Sunday campaign. To some of you
tl>at may mean nothing, but I can assure you that if you lived in Baltimore
it would mean that even a committee meeting begins by the chairman's
being compelled to say ".May we adjourn conversationally' from the Taber
nacle for a few minutes and settle down to business?" And she usually
has to repeat that .several times before she can make herself heard. As "a
boon to dinner table conversation, Baltimore has never known anything
like it; when it conies to effect, we will say as Life docs�"Notice later.''
In spite of it being the busy .season preceding Lent, the Baltimore alumnae

have had time to see each other quite frequently. On February 12 Helen
Dingle and Mathilda Omwake entertained at luiulieon at the home of the
former. AVe were particularly fortunate in the date for it happened that
Aliss Ethel Garbutt (Gamma) the visiting delegate, was spending that week
end in Baltimore. AVe had been asked the day before to a delightful tea
in her honor at the home of Clara Wagner at Roland Park. A\'e welcomed
any opportunity to be with Miss Garbutt, for her charming personality and
her many helpful suggestions made her visit a great jileasure. A number
of the alumnae also attended initiation the evening of the twelfth.

On February 19, there was held, at the home of Bess Brown, a incmorial
service for Mrs. AVilloughby. The service was announced by Miss Nellie M.
AVilniot (Alpha) and never in the memory of any of us| has there been
any occasion more apjiealing in its simplicity and "dignity, and more help
ful in the many beautiful lessons it taught of love and loyalty. Miss Jea
nette AVilniot (Alpha) read the splendid pcK-ni "The Pioneer'"' of Austiana
Taylor Goreth's (Alpha) which appears in this numl^er of The Crescent.
Mrs. Eugene Smith (Alpha) and Mary McCurley (Zeta) spoke of the mean

ing of our \-arious mottoes and symbols. Miss" AVilniot read a letter from
Miss AA'hitford (.Alpha) in which she gave a most interesting and inspiring
account of the life of Mrs. AVilloughby, and graphically drew for us a little
picture of those early days at Syracuse, when the counsel and unfaltering
faith of our beloved founder were such a molding influence in the life of
our sorority. AA'e realized as never before the splendid courage and high
ideals of the four women who have exerted such an influence upon the
lives of all of us who wear the crescent, and I think there was not a member
present who did not feel the bonds of her loyalty and friendship to be
strengthened by knowing more of personality of the one who has passed
from us in body, but who will live in our memory as long as we hold to the
ideals of our sorority.

The Baltimore chapter, while still young, is growing fast in its interest in
its sister chapters, and menibers who have not been in touch with college
and sorority affairs in some years, are eager to learn of the news that is
up to date about present sorority doings. Under the new system of
automatic membership, over seventy letters have been sent out, with, so far,
only about a dozen answers, but the tardy correspondents will be written to
again.
If you arc in the vicinity of Baltimore, write us that you want to join

and if you live too far a%vay for that, come visit us anyhow. Baltimore in
spring is a place of flowers with a balmy southern langour in the air and
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we know that a spring vacation .spent liere would make you want to move

your Lares and Penates to our midst
Best wishes to you all.

Nellie Snowden AVatts.

Se.ittle
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:

The pussy willows have brought their jiromise of summer and the great
glad out of doors beckons. It is well that the c'all came no sooner for
Seattle Alumna; chapter has been exceedingly bu.sy. As soon as our charter
came we began to plan for some definite ])iece of work that was "man-size"
and would in some way express our gratitude for tlie joys that are ours

because we are Gamma Phis. It was not until summer that our plans
were completed and put into operation. We decided that we too would
give a bazaar, that we might have funds with which to serve our Alma
Mater.
Mrs. Carl AA'ill (Clara Taney, Kappa), was chairman of the committee

which worked unceasinglj' to keep busy the loyal hands for service offered.
.All through the fall our meetings became "sew-fests" and in November and
December they came e\'ery two weeks. The bazaar came on December 7
in the Red Room of the Hotel Washington�or rather people came to tlie
bazaar with the surprising and delightful result that we cleared $280. .Aside
from this, orders were taken from sani])les in charge of the Social Service
Committee for 3>40 worth' of lace to be made by girls in the State Training
School for girls. These earnings are to be platted in their bank accounts
so tliat, on their release, they will have money of their own.
Of these profits $25 was given by Lambda chapter to the Isabella

Austin Memorial Fund; a loan fund of .$100 was establi.shed at the
University of AVa.sliiiigton; and tlie remainder is to be deposited in a fund
whose interest will eventually maintain our Gamma Phi Beta I^oan Fund.
So you see we are building big things for the future.

AVe have inaugurated the system of yearly "News Letter" and the first
of these will be out by the time this Crescent reaches you. These letters
are to be sent to all who have ever affiliated with Seattle or Lambda chap
ters and will contain news of both chapters and AVashingtoii.
Our chapter has been growing ra])idly and each month sees long strides

toward an efficient, businesslike and altogether worthy organization.
Definite plans are already under way for next year's bazaar and the

future holds forth the promise of very happy, very busy days.
M.\rgaret Meany Younger.

Person^als
Mrs. Zoe Kincaid Penlington, I^ambda, has just been named one of the

twelve leading graduates of AVashington. She has been very prominent
in journalism in the Orient and is now in Tokyo, Japan.

Jeanette Perry has returned from an extended trip in the East, where
she visited many women's college clubs and colleges.

AVeddings

Oil January 35, Nora Buell, Gamma, to Harold Stewart, Phi Gamma
Delta, at the home of Mr. and Airs. Robin AA^elts (Persis Buell, Eta), in
Mount A^ernon, AVash. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are at home at 5330 19th
Ave. N. E., Seattle.

On March 15, Elsie Doragh, Lambda, to George Hutton, Sigma Delta
Chi, in Oljonpia.
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Portland
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters;

Mrs. Graham's request, "Tell me something of yourselves," is not very
easy to answer because, while most of us find our own lives busy and in
teresting enough, to the casual reader the re<'ord of our activities and ac

complishments would make but dull reading. For the most part we are
school teachers or housewives; some few of us both. Could anything he
more deadly dull on the surface? AVe flatter ourselves that we are not as
dull as we might appear and I am sure if any of you could drop in upon our

meetings you would hear chatter and hubbub enough to make you think our

lives were full of events worthy of the coiiqiletest recounting. Yet there
are those among us who are truly distinguished.
Alice Benson Beach, a dynamo of human energy and execuitive ability,

has been given an important part in the plan of financing the AVomen's Build
ing at the t'niversity of Oregon. Mrs. George Gerlinger, a Regent of the
University, has made Alice the head of a committee of the Oregon Alumnae
throughout the State. She is working out a plan whereby a committee will be
formed in every city and village, made up of collegiate alumnae, who will
be respon.sible in that section for handling the funds to be rai.sed for the
Women's Building. Alice's plan is carefully worked out and although
the responsibility and labor will be very great, she is rejoicing in being
able to lend her aid in this fashion. Already this winter she has, with al
most superhuman energy and executive ability, carried to a very successful
conclusion the management of the College Fete night at Portland Ice
Hippodrome. The work for this was prodigous, but in a like degree the
results and appreciation were very great Alice is interested in all sorts
of charity, both public and private, and renders her assistance in a most
unpretentious but earnest fashion.

Ruth Diinniway, with rare skill and distinction, took a leading part in
the Collegiate Alumna; production. The Dames of Cranford. Her ability in
this line is of no small degree and her talent for dramatics has already
laid laurels at the door of Gamma Phi. Her work at this time was before
a large and representative audience of Portland people and she received
generous praise in the city newspapers for the spontaneity and charm of her
portrayal. The funds raised by means of "Cranford" were also for the
Oregon AA'omen's Building. I am afraid I will bore you talking of this
project; it lies so close to the heart of each of us, however, that we must
needs talk of it and of our plans for bringing it into existence.
Our last meeting, which was held at Flawnice Killingsworth's, was de

lightful, I understand, but I am soriy to say that at the Ia.st moment I
found myself unable to go. Consequently I have little to report except
that the meeting was very well attended and mo.st pleasing in every respect.

Our yearbook is out. This yearbook is a new midertaking with us,
but from the remarks current now I know it will prove its complete worthi
ness. It contains our directory of town members and our out-of-town
associates, and it also gives the places of meeting for all the coming year.
Its advantages are very evident, of course.

Let me express my appreciation and delight in the enthusiasm of the
newly installed chapters. Not only the accounts of the in.stallation, but
their letters about it were so joyful and fervid with true Gamnia Phi love
and loyalty that they must have affected all readers as they did me, with
a desire for more idealtsm and spontaneous feeling in our aims and purpose.

Ruth Hansen Word.
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DIRECTORY OF CHAPTER MEETINGS
Alpha meets every Friday evening at 7:30 in the chajiter house, 117

Euclid Ave.
Beta meets every 3Ionday evening at 7:00 in the chapter house, 1530 S.

University Ave.
Gam.ua meets every Monday evening at 7:00 in the chapter house, 438

Sterling Court, Madison, AVis.
Delta meets every Thursday afternoon at 4:45 in the chapter rooms, 196

Washington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Epsilon meets every Monday from 5:00 to 6:00 p. m. at the sorority rooms,

fourth floor, Willard Hall.
Zeta meets every Saturday evening at 23rd and Calvert, Alflieim Hall.
Eta meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter house, 3733 Chan-

ning AVay.
TiiETA meets every Thursday afternoon at 3:30 at the Lodge in University

Park.
Kappa meets Monday afternoon at 5:30 at the chapter house, 310 10th Ave.

S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Lambda meets Monday evening at 6:45 at the chapter house, 4534 17th

St., N. E.
Mu meets every Monday evening at 7:15 at tlie chapter house.
Nu meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 1316 Alder St.
Xi meets every Monday afternoon at 5:00 at the chapter house.
Omicron meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 1002%

California Ave., Urbana, 111.
Pr meets everj' Monday at 7:00 at the chapter house, 330 N. 14th St.
Rho meets Monday exening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 337 N. Clinton,

Iowa City, Iowa.
Tau meets every Thursday evening at 7:15 at the chapter house, 131 AVest

Olive.
Boston meets the first Saturday of each month at 11:00 a. m. at 384

Dartmouth St.
Ciuc.u-.o meets the first Saturday of each month at the Chicago College

Club Room.s�17th Floor, Stevens Bldg., 16 N. AA\ahash Ave. Luncheon
at 13:30.

Syracuse meets the first Friday of every month at the homes of members.
Denver meets fortnightly at 3":00 on Friday at the homes of members.
Detroit meets tlie third Saturdav of each month for an informal luncheon

at the College Club.
New York meets for luncheon at one, at the AVomen's University Club,

106 E. 52nd St., New York City, on October 23, November 20, January
IS, February 13 and March 26. April banquet to be announced later.

Minneapolis meets the last Friday of the month at the homes of members.
Banquet in May.

San Francisco meets the third A\'ednesday of one month; third Saturday
of next month.

Milwaukee meets tlie third Saturday of every month at the homes of
members.
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OUR CONTEMPORARIES IN BLACK AND
WHITE

For December�Banta's Greek Exchange; Alpha Xi Delta;
Delta Upsilon Quarterly; Adelphean of Alpha Delta Pi; Record
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Cadnceus of Kappa Sigma; Key of Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Arrow of Pi Beta Plii; Quarterly of Phi Alpha
Gamma; Sigma Kappa Triangle.
For J.4NUARY�Anchora of Delta Gamma; Delta of Sigma Nu ;

Aglaia of Phi Mu; Quill of Sigma Delta Chi; Kappa Alpha Theta;
Alpha Phi Quarterly; Delta Zeta Lamp; Garnet and White ofi
Alpha Chi Rho; Beta Theta Pi; Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta; Scroll
of Plii Delta Theta.
For February�Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma; Angelas of

Kappa Delta; Trident of Delta Delta Delta; Quarterly of Alpha
Gamma Delta; Caduceus of Kappa Sigma; Phi Chi Quarterly;
Tomahawk of Alpha Sigma Phi; To Dragma of Alpha Omicron Pi;
Themis of Zeta Tau Alpha; Adelphean of Alpha Delta Pi; Phi
Gainma Delta.

Tlie February, 191 6 number of the Angelas of Kappa Delta is a

\ . \V. C. A number and exceedingly interesting.
TJic January Aglaia has e-xpressious of opinion upon the sub

ject of fraternities from the presidents of some of the institutions
where Phi Mu is represented and it is interesting to note that the
preponderance of opinion is favorable.

John C. Scott, the new editor of the Delta of Sigma Nu, makes
his first number attractive indeed with good articles, splendid en

thusiasm�and a letter from every active eh.apter !

The Sigma Kappa Triangle calls its December issue "The Future
and the Past Number," and one of its most interesting features is
a series of "new officer" biographies, each of wliich is cleverly
written. Three of the new officers: Florence Colby, Grand Secre
tary; Ethelyn Miller Hartwich, Chapter Editor; "and Mary Mc-
Leod, Exchange Editor, liave been prominent in Denver Panhellenic
work, are wonderfully capable women�and are good friends to
Gamma Phi !

In the January Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta is a very interesting
article "The Older Brother" which should be put into the hands
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of all who insist upon questioning the right of the college fraternity
to exist. In it are cited instances of the practical fraternalism that
has been the natural outcome of noble teachings, high ideals and a

brotherhood whose bonds last for all time. To the same issue,
"Noblesse Oblige" very tenderly repeats the stories of three Delta
Tau Deltas : Lemuel Brighani, who risked his life to save a small
child who had fallen into a deep and long disused well; William Mc
Laughlin, who perished in the terrible Iroquois Theatre fire, after
saving many of the frightened women and children, and Major
Archie Butt, whose heroic action on the steamship Titanic is too well
known to repeat. Also we quote two verses of a beautiful little
poem "When This New Pin Grows Old" by Charles Kellogg Field,
Editor of Sunset.

We've slipped the bandage from your eyes.
We've drawn aside the veil

That hides our sacred mysteries
From men lieyond our pale;

And now upon your glad j-oung breast
AA'e pin a badge of gold�

You cannot know how richly blest
Till this new pin grows old.

This badge proclaims the newest part
Of our old endless line.

As hand to hand and heart to heart
AVe form th' eternal sign:

Grip tight the links of this dear chain,
God grant they long may hold;

You cannot make such friends again
AVhen this new jiin grows old.

In the report upon Secrecy, presented at the Fourteenth National
Panhellenic Congress, the following conclusions were drawn by the
committee, Lillian Thompson of Gamma Phi Beta and L. Pearle
Green of Kappa Alpha Theta :

(1) Secrecy is deeply imbedded in the fraternity life of today, and in
the a.fi'ections of fraternity ]ieoplc.

(2) There is, however, a willingness to discuss secrecy with fairness
and an open mind, and to modify or give it up if overwhelming reasons

for this course can be adduced.

(3) The opening of constitutions and tlie telling of dues to proper
persons could be easily arranged for without touching fraternity life at
all seriously.

(4) Any attempt to open rituals or symbols at the present time will
meet with opposition.

(5) AA'hile many people do not consider the strict, old-fashioned secrecy
at all necessary to the best fraternity life, a great majorit}' do consider
profound privacy in most of the intimate details essential.
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(6) It would not be at all difficult to arrange for some general statement of aims and ideals which could be published in magazines and brought
prominently before the public.

(7) There is a strong feeling that some abatement in secrecy will be
of value. To your committee it seems clear that the National Panhellenic
Congress and the system of local Panhellenics founded by it have been
gradually but surely undermining secrec'y among fraternity people them
selves. The dangers we face in common luu'c helped to break down the
walls between us. The next logical step is to take the public into our
confidence. This very discussion is a proof that clianges are taking placewhich seek expression, for the fraternities of the United States are verymuch alive, and like all li\ing things they grow and assume new forms and
habits.

Omicron Delta Chi is the name of a new honorary society founded
at Washington and Lee University in Lexington," Virginia. Steps
will be taken in the near future to establish chapters in several
institutions.

The society was organized December 4, 1914, with fifteen charter mem
bers: three from the faculty, including the president of tlie university,and the remaining twelve .selected from the student body at large. Since
that time it has assumed a place of great importance as a factor in collegelife, and among the students in general much greater activity has been
stimulated through its influence. The requirements for membership maybe summed up as follows: moral character, conspicuous ability as a leader,and an "all-around" development socially, intellectuallv, and physically.Any man is eligible for membership, who has for at least one year been
a bona fide student in the iustiliition. Kach candidate's quahfications are
considered under the following heads, without regard to tlie department ofthe university in which he is registered:

1. Scholarship.
2. Athletics.
3. Campus community service.
4. Oratory and debate.
5. Publications.
The prime prerequisite of all these, however, is, that the candidate's

moral character be unquestioned.�Banta's Greek Exchange.
The fir.st asset of a sorority is that it is founded on a high ideal of

personal development and social service.
The second is that it affords a peculiar opportunity for the formation

of close and desirable friendships.
The third is that it fosters tlic intimate association of upper with lower-

classmen.
The fourth is the influence of alumna-, sympathetic women of experience,

upon the undergraduates.
The fifth is that a chapter liouse, when there is one, forms as near a

substitute for a home as can be found.
The last item is important. In many of the large institutions it is

recognized that chapter houses are a pa'rt of the housing system of the
college and a distinct help in .solving one of the most troublesome problemsof administration. Very few institutions have adequate dormitory facilities,and as far as exploration has been carried no community has as yet been
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discovered that could supply satisfactory living conditions for students out
side the college campus. The chapter hou.ses soh'e the problem often for
some hundreds of students�and usually they solve it well.�Anchora of
Delta Gamma.

The word IDEAL is overworn. AVe mouth splendid creeds on bended
knees and in tlie- same moment snatch from the t'oramnnion plate the largest
piece of the Sacred Bread. In our ceremonies our vocabularies flaunt a

wilful waste of vague euphuisms, prating of ideals, noble qualities, and
ascendant aspirations, to which our very actions are stranger.s�even foes.
I^t us purge our .S3'stem of these subterfuges, let us bring our vocabulary
down to the level of the school-boy's, let our actions rise to the standard
of the school-boy�let us give to every Greek�A Square Deal.�Adelphean
of Alpha Delta Pi.

"Ask Betty, she can do it better." The wayward September breeze
caught the words from the mouth of the laughing speaker, and blew them
back to me. Five or six girls, just crossing the campus, were discussing a

certain undertaking, and each in turn was protesting her inability to fulfill
the requirements. The last speaker had voiced a general sentiinent when
she unceremoniously relegated the task to Betty, yet knowing them all, I
doubted if there were one in the group who was not better fitted for it.
And busy Betty was to be called upon again I
In every group of girls, in every organization of women just such condi

tions exist. There are the four or five ready workers who unquestioningly
do their share, and�unfortunately�usually that of several others. No't
always our prettiest girls, nor the girls whose credit slips blossom with A's�
no, just the girls who try. They may not fill a position as brilliontly or

efficiently as could some sister with twice their genius, but they do their
best�and they are sure. A request for their help carries with it the
pleasing assurance that there will be no eleventh hour excuses to shift un

expected responsibility to other shoulders. Don't you think these girls
are the real measure of an organization's strength? The girl who counts is
the girl who tries, and who abo^'e all else is trustworthy.

Lets all of us add the Parable of the Talents to our reading lists for
this winter.�Alpha Xi Delta.

The chapter of c|> r A which is considered the most efficient receives as

a reward, the custody of the Chenej- Efficiency Cup, which was presented
to the fraternity by its president, O. H. Cheney. In grading the chapters
for efficiency, scholar.ship is counted 50 per cent, relations of the chapter
to the college 25 per cent, and relations of the chapter to the fraternity
25 per cent.�Banta's Greek Exchange.

The annual "Pig Dinner" of ^Ji r A originated in California, where a

good many years ago, their famous brother, Frank Norris, stole a pig from
the Betas, who in turn had relieved it from a farmer without his knowledge,
and had it cooked when their Beta friends arrived. Phi Gam now has a

yearly dinner where they serve a roasted pig and the oldest man in the
chapter kis.ses the pig's head and the youngest, the tail.�Banta's Greek
Exchange.
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Ihe alumrn association of the Knox chapter of B O R is contemplatingbuilding a chapter room in memory of George Fitch, who was a member
ot tiiat chapter. Mr. Fitch had always wanted a chapter room in the
house.�Banta's Greek Exchange.

In Boston, 1891, the first Panhellenic Conference was held�A *, A A A,A r, r 4> B, K A e, K K r, and n B * being represented. The meeting was'
the first evidence of cooperation in the fraternity world.

Since 1903, these first seven fraternities and others .since admitted have
gathered annually in Chicago or near-by and as thev have become efi'ectivelv
organized have become a "legislative bodv that is regarded as an authority
on college standards and to which matters of moment are referred fo'r
.settlement"

The primary intention of those first assembled was to improve the rushingconditions and consider matters of interest to the fraternity world.
To N. P. C. may be attributed the outgrowth of local Panhellenics.
Along with tlie local organizations have grown the citv Panhellenics

which have kept alumna; interested in their own fraternities' through work
in social, civil and philanthropic institutions.

National Panhellenic is a power in the fraternity world. AVhile it can
not enforce rules, it .sets standards. The last congress adopted a "Code
ot Ethics which is a basis upon which the fraternitv world can work
And it IS by virtue of its own ac'tions that we will be standardized, savs Dr
May .Agness Hopkins, President of the Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity.

"

The first congresses may have been overshadoived by a desire fo'r personal
gam, but now the delegates work for "the advancement of the fraternitv
not each for her own." " '

Uniform house rules, imiform scholarship and the abolition of highschool fraternities have not only been discussed, but action has been taken
upon them. It was concluded in the thirteenth congress that "no student
could be admitted to a college fraternitv after 'September, 1915, who
accepts or retains membership in a secret high school organization or one
ot equivalent standing."

Fraternity journalism has been stimulated by N. P. C. At the twelfth
congress, nine of the fraternity journals published bv the eighteen congressfraternities were represented by their editors and others by business
managers or former editors.

.N. P. C. is an organization to be deiiended upon as is the Y W C \
for strength and a sincere desire to be of value to enlightened men and
women of today and to .sow the seed that will rea]) a broader understandingand culture in the future.�Arrow of Pi Beta Phi.

AVhat are you doing for your college? It is doing much for you. Are
you a college girl or only a fraternity girl? Do von belong to college
organizations? Do you take part in college activities? Are vou makingtnends with the girls who do not belong to fraternities? All "these things
your college has a right to exiiect of you, vet there are mauv who forgetthere is any obligation on their side and accept all the college will givewithout a thought or compense. Can you sinsr? Join the glee club Have
you dramatic talent? Wigs and Cues or Red Domino has a place for vou
Have you literary ability? The college )iapers are clamoring for contribu
tions. There is something that each one of vou can do if vou will DO IT
�Alpha Phi Quarterly.
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The Panhellenic Creed

We, the fraternity undergraduate members, stand for good schol
arship, for the guardians of good health, for whole-hearted coopera
tion witli our college's ideals for student life, for the maintenance
of fine social standards, and for the serving, to the best of our abili
ty, of our college community. Good college citizenship as a prejDa-
ration for citizenship in the larger world of alumnfe days, is the
ideal that shall guide our chapter activities.
We, the fraternity alumnse members, stand for an active, sympa

thetic interest in the life of our undergraduate sisters, for loyal
support of the ideals of our Alma Mater, for the encouragement ot
high scholarship, for the maintenance of healthful physical condi
tion in chapter house and dormitory, and for using our influence
to further the best standards for the education of the young women

of America. Loj'al service to chapter, college, and community
is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities.

We, th.e fraternity officers, stand for loyal and earnest work for
the realiKation of these fraternity standards. Coiiperation for the
maintenance of fraternity life in harmony with its best possibilities
is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities.

AW', the fraternity women of America, stand for preparation
for service tlirough the character building inspired in the close
contact and deep friendship of fraternity life. To us fraternity
life is not the enjoyment of special privileges but an opportunity
to prepare for wide and wise human service.

The February To Dragma is not only intensely interesting and
instructive, but also very unique. It is "Teachers' Number" and
should prove invaluable to those of this profession. Themis is also
devoted to a special subject�Y. W. C. A. work. The Adelphean is
giving sketches of women prominent in N. P. C.
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